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BOMBERS THOUSANOS
Recent Actions 4 HUGE L IE S  
Of Tax Board IN

GRANARY BILE Hit By Woods
LARGE GROUP FAVORS 

LEGISLATION A T  
AM ARILLO

AMARILLO, July 29 </P>—Con- 
gresa was urged today by a rep
resentative group of Texas Pan
handle farmers to forego any 
thought of adjournment until leg
islation similar to mat proposed by 
the American Federal Farm Bu
reau Is passed.
The group, members of the Texas 

Agricultural association from 43 
Panhandle-Plains counties, at a 
meeting here yesterday went on rec
ord as favoring the “ ever normal 
granary“ bill proposed by the farm 
bureau.

An adopted resolution read: ‘We 
favor a program to provide an ever- 
normal granary as a matter of pub
lic Interest. We insist it not be done 
at the expense of the producers Par
ity prices in years of normal supplv 
must be provided for if agriculture is 
to absorb its share of the rising costs 
of industry and labor......... We fur
ther favor positive controlled pro
duction.”

Donald Kirkpatrick of Washington, 
general counsel of the federation, ex
plained the farm bureau bill to the 
meeting, attended by 1 500 members 
o f the Texas association.

He said that while marketing quo
tas of the measure make possible 
penalization ol those who do not co
operate. it is not regimentation of 
farmers but regimentation of sur
pluses.

J. C. Patterson, McLennan county 
agent, said the fact that congress 
dropped the farm program for this 
session, would not halt discussion of 
farm legislation at today’s meeting.

Beit* use o f the intense heat, 
around 100 degrees, electric fans 
were installed in the coliseum.

Gray county had one of the larg- 
est delegations attending the meet
ing, according to County Agent 
Ralph Thomas who said that at 
least TO men from every section of 
Gray county were present.

County Judge Sherman White, 
Commissioners John Haggard of 
Oaraoa and Tom Kirby of Jericho, 
and John Turcotte, president of the 
Oray County Agricultural associa
tion, were in attendance. Mr Tur
cotte was named a member of the 
resolution committee,

Senator Says Wage 
And Hour Measure 
Would Harm Labor

^  Charging that a movement is un
der way to take away the inde
pendence and freedom of the peo
ple. L. A. Woods, state school sup
erintendent. told an audience in 
Pampa today that the state auto
matic tax board’s recent action in 

I reducing the ad valorem tax there
by cutting the state per capi’ a 
school apportionment increase will 
become the principal issue in tne 
next gubernatorial and legislative 
races in Texas.

The state school superintendent,
-------  making one of his two stops in the

Walter J. Daugherty, secretarv of Panhandle here this morning, ad- 
the Pampa Credit Association, to- dressed upwards of 60 school trus- 
dav Issued a statement voicing the tees, officials and citizens at a meet- 
organization’s disapproval of an ad- tng in the county courtroom of the 
vertislng scheme promoted by out- Pampa courthouse, 
of-town solicitors in connection with He was accompanied here by John 
a placard for Harvester football W Cunningham, deputy superinten- 
schedules this fall. dent for District 1. Both speakers

The association's statement fol- were introduced by W B Weather- 
lows* red. Oray county superintendent.

It has come to our attention that Mr. Woods left Pampa shortly after 
two advertising solicitors from Chil- noon today lor Amarillo w’ °re e 
licothe. Texas, are in town promot- was scheduled to give another ad- 
ing a placard in the center of which dress at 3 p. m 
will be the Harvester Football sche- I hr automatic tax uoarers re- 
ditle. Around this schedule will be duction of the ad valorem tax rate, 
advertising space. Mr. Woods said, has shifted the

"We have also learned that they burden of the taxation to 80 i>er 
have employed two high school girls cent ol the taxpayers in order to 
to sell these spaces and our under- lessen the load from 20 per cent of 
standing is that all spaces have *he taxpayers, representing the big 
been sold. The vigilance committee interests in Texas, 
of the Pampa Credit Association "Their action means that when 
has time and time again refused to thp state income has been decreas- 
endorse such advertising media pd it necessarily follows that the 

"This same advertising scheme was local revenue must be Increased and 
worked in Pampa lest year and to the local taxes must be Increased 
this day no one has ever found oul order to maintain the schools, 
where the money went. R. B Fish
er, Superintendent of Pampa schools, 
is opposed to the school's name be-

Mrs. P. A. Worley, Civic 
Builder, Old Timer Dies

ing used in such manner. It is also 
our understanding that these gent-

The state board of education offi
ce recently fixed the school per 
capita tax at $22 this year, an in
crease of $3 However, the auto
matic tax board, made up of the

WASHINGTON. July 29 dpi—Sen
ator Austin ( R-Vt > asserted in the 
Senate today the Blark-Connery 
wage and hour bill would put a 
“straight-jacket" on labor and mean 
an economic lass for agriculture

Austin, opening the third day of 
debate on the measure, argued Its 
enactment would hurt all phases of 
economic life and warned that "labor 
will rue the day it got itself or was 
forced Into this position."

‘‘ Is it possible labor does not see 
this thing?" he asked. "No laborer 
in America should be so far degrad
ed he must submit to a supreme 
authority in Washington the ques
tion of how many hour- he may 
work."

Senate leaders called the chamber 
into session an hour earlier than us
ual today in an effort to get a vote 
on the bill. Numerous amendments 
had to be acted on however.

“ The farmer will not be exempted 
as this bill pretends he will be," Aus
tin declared. He said the proposed 
labor standards board would have 
authority to fix wages and hours for 
employes of grain elevators, cream
eries and processing plants of various 
kinds.

The result, he claimed, would be 
to increase the cast, of labor to the 
fanner and to decrease the prices 
paid him for his products.

SAYS RICHEST G IRL ’
NEW YORK. July 29 (/PV—James 

H. R. Cromwell, husband of Doris 
Duke, the world’s “Richest Olrl,” 
and ardent defender of capitalism, 

[ted to the United States to- 
ex pressing the conviction Com- 

Russia is “moving back- 
toward chaos."

r. Cromwell, accompanied him 
the Italian liner Conte Dt Sav- 

oia

lemen have quoted that they have governor, the state comptroller and 
the endorsement of Coach Odusistate treasurer saw fit to cut the 
Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell denies o f ! ad valorem tax. which would make 
having given his endorsement. We it impassible to raise the desired 
arc also informed that the print- j state school revenue, called for by 
ing company approached by these toe per capita tax. 
gentlemen, for the printing of this j It is this action that Mi. Woods 
placard, have refused to print same.¡and other school authorities are op- 

"8o far no member has called pacing, 
this organization for an investigat- j Ur. Woods declared that he b<i- 
ion and it Is regrettable that all ieves $22 per capita apportionment^ 
of these spaces, if this be true, have; recently set by the State Board of 
been sold without members referring 1 Education, will probably stand bo
th esc solicitors to this association; cause he believed the board will > 
for an endorsement of their prop-: ^  unable to secure a quorum «

j transact business in Dallas Satur-1 
Just as long a Pamne merchants I day, which would leave the nppor- 

rontlnue to put out their money on 11 ion men t at $22 per capita, 
propositions of this kind then the* He further that the ac 
credit association will stand for Ion of two members of the Stato 
nothing and we tnay as well extend automatic tax board had undeniao \ 
an invitation to all such solicitors crippled the schools of Texas, and 
to come to Pampa as it is an easy that such action not only was near-

sighted but harmful in its effects, 
town ^ __________  They claimed, .said Woods, that the

P M  ARRESTED FOR
n a n n u m  T r im  m ir n i/ P  lorem tax was reduced, but all per- PflCU N r  T\n,il PHEPKS mmi* arc exempt the first $3,000.00 
U H J n m b  m u  U llL lm U  of valuation m State ad a lorem

taxes, but that the local mainten

LARGE FEDERAL APPR O 
PR IATIO N  EXPECTED 

SOON

An optimistic report that at least 
four major lakes would be construc
ted in the Panhandle water con
servation area within a year was 
expressed at a meeting of the Pan
handle Water Conservation associa
tion directors yesterday in Amarillo 
Postmaster C. H. Walker of Pampa 
Gray county director, attended the 
meeting.

A large federal appropriation is 
expected to be made soon with the 
Panhandle participating It was the 
opinion of thase attending yester
day's meeting that lakes would be 
constructed in Gray. Hemphill. Och
iltree and Deaf Smith counties.

Crl Hinton, secretary of the as
sociation. who has been in Washing
ton in the interest of the Panhandle 
association, was enthusiastic about' 
the prospects for an early start on I 
the lakes with possibly smaller pro- j 
grams.

OPPOSES KING’S TRIP
LONDON. July 29 </P> — Protest 

against the official arrangements i 
that took King George and Queen 
Elizabeth to northern Ireland for a 
coronation celebration that was mar
red by widespread political terror
ism was voiced here today.

The Daily Mirror referring to the 
peril involved in the visit yesterday, 
said:

“May we ask why It was thought 
necessary for the king and queen to 
go to Belfast?'’

Belfast police conducted an ex- 
haustive Inquiry of a powerful land 
mine which exploded near the route 
of the royal procession but had mad? 
no arrests in this connection.

Tlie Ulster authorities declared the 
explosion, at a warehouse, was plan
ned deliberately and executed but 
there was no official intimation It 
was an attempt on the life of the 
king

Rather, it was believed the ter
rorists had tried to damage the city's 
main power and light plant, which 
was nearby

Mrv Pliebe A. Worley, 79. died 
this morning in the hospital she 
constructed more than five years 
ago and where she had been a pa
tient since last September. For the 
past week she had been under an 
oxygen tent after a relapse.
After the death of her husband in 

Deaf Smith. Mrs Worley purchased 
land southeast of Pampa and with 
Albert Combs developed the famous 
Combs-Worley ranch where thor
oughbred white face cattle grazed 
and where later oil derricks sprang 
up like mushrooms.

Mrs. Worley was a member and 
supporter of the First Methodist 
church. She financed the construc
tion of the Worley hospital, the 
Combs-Worley building and many 
other of Pampa's fine buildings.

Survivors are two daughters, Mrs. 
E. E. Reynolds and Mrs. Inez Car
ter both of Pampa. 10 grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon in 
First Methodist church. Dr. Tom W. 
Brabham former pastor and now 
president of McMurry college at 
Abilene, will officiate The body will 
lie at rest at the IJuenkel-Car- 
michael Funeral home until time of 
services. Burial will be in Llano 
Cemetery. Amarillo, under direction 
of Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
home and N C. Griggs and Son Fu
neral chapel of Amarillo.

Pioneer Thrice
Mrs. Worley was a pioneer of 

three frontiers. When at the age of 
15. she moved from Sterling City. 
Brown county. HI., to Montague 
county Tey»‘ in 1874. the Indians 
were still making raids In North 
Texas. A few years later she moved 
to the Lit*lp Wichita in Clay county 
where she married the late Henry 
A. Worley. Her husband helped or
ganize and was the first treasurer 
of Clay county. They were the first 
couple married in Clay county.

In 1891 the Worleys and A. B. 
Combs filed on three sections of 
land in what Is now Deaf Smith 
county. Just south of Wildorado. 
While living in Deaf Smith count , 
Mr. Worley was fatally injured when 
a horse lie was riding fell on him. 
When they first moved to the Pan
handle. the Indians and buffalo had 
Just left.

Oray county drew Mrs. Worley's 
attention and in 1913 she. with M’\ 
Combs, bought a 9,000 acre ranch 
southeast of Pampa. They sold their 
holdings in Deaf Smith county and 
moved to Gray county.

Oil was discovered on the Worley 
ranch in 1924 and within a few 
years, the horizon was dotted with

Panhandle Pioneer Passes Away
LIVES OF AM ERICANS 

ENDANGERED IN 
TIENTSIN

. V  - MRS. PIIF.BK A. WORLEY

A resident of the Panhandle and 
Pampa community for 4« year», 
Mrs. Phebe A. Worley, pictured 
above, died in a l**ci»l hospital this

morning after an extended illness. 
Her passing i» mourned by thous
ands.

TIENTSIN, China, July 2» </tV- 
Bomb-made flames crackled 
through sections of this teeming 
North China commercial mart 
and many of Its outlying villages 
tonight in the wake of Japaneee 
air raiders.
Chinese troops, holding grimly to 

positions they won in a three-army 
assault on vital positions in this 
Japanese military headquarters, de
clared "thousands of non-combat
ant men. women and children were' 
killed or injured."

As Americans nuddled in foreign 
concession cellars to escape the rain 
of bombs. Chinese soldiers took a 
terrible toll of their foes with their 
big swords and rifles.

In turn they withstood brutal 
punishment.

Bridges to the foreign area were 
ablaze and troops fought hand-to- 
hand in the streets.

The United States Fifteenth In
fantry, stationed here under the 
Boxer protocol of 1901, took up duty 
of protecting American lives and 
property outside the foreign con
cessions and also of assisting the 
British troops in forming a pro
tective cordon around the British 
concession. ,

Most of Tientsin’s American resi
dents live in tlie British and French 
concessions and United States au
thorities have urged ah their na
tionals to seek safety in those areas.

The large installations of the Am
erican Standard-Vacuum apd Texas 
oil companies, lying across the Ifai 
river irom Tientsin, had escaped 
damage tonight although nearby 
Chinese positions had been set afire 
by Japanese air bombs.

Mountain Farmer 
Slays 2 Women, 
Then K ills Self

See No. 2. Page 6

Scouts Enjoy 
Camp Ki-o-Wah 
Food And Fun

Postal authorities were due in 
Pampa late this afternoon to Investi
gate the case of a Pampa man. 
who is alleged to have obtained 
mail addressed to another man of 
the same name.

once taxes would have to be in
creased. and In this item there are 
no exemptions—so In reality the 
taxes are being increased rather 
than reduced."

Praises Legislature 
Dr. Woods also declared that, "the

In the mail were checks, two of Legislature had done an admirable 
which the suspect Is alleged to have plrcc of work ln ^  p ^ a g e  of the 
cashed for a total og $31.90 _____ _

The suspect was arrested yester
day afternoon by Sheriff Earl Tal
ley and Deputy Sheriff George In
man.

William Lampe U S Commis
sioner. of Amarillo was here to in
vestigate this morning but decided 
to turn the case over to postal 
authorities.

The suspect in county Jail is u 
white man Officers said the mail 
was addressed to a Pampa Negro 
with the same name

Sre NO. 1. Pagr 6

Madrid Defender 
K illed, Spanish 
Insurgents Claim

1 HEARD

tust

, Sun Scaling announcing that the 
petty thief who stole the name 
plate off hla oat laet night could 
hare the one reflector bojt. 
left in the license 
«ouch with hint. * u .  —  
rtoualy putting now bOJt* tm ,— ^

s w s  « n s w r  f i r s
mark*, ln anything but a «oft tone
of voice

HENDAYE, Franco-Ppnnish Fron
tier. July 29 (/Pi—Spanish insurgent 
military authorities said today the 
"Russian commander” of an in
ternational government brigade had 
been killed defending Madrid.

[ f n s M P  for  y. s.
EXPRESSED BÏ RUSSIA

MOSCOW, July 29 i/Pi— A visit 
by a United States naval squadron 
to Vladivostok, in far Eastern Rus
sian. occasioned editorials today in 
the Soviet press which emphasized 
a mutual "desire for peace" in the 
Pnclfic

The cruiser Augusta and four de
stroyers. commanded by rear ad
miral Harry E. Yarnell, bad drop
ped anchor in Vladivostok harbor

Izvestla, the government organ, re
ferring to the Sin-Japanese con
flict, said "The friendly visit of the 
American warships comes at the 
moment of a great sharpening of 
the military and strategical situa
tion in the Pacific tn connection

FREDERICK. Md., July 29 </P>— 
The rage of a mountain farmer, 
who claimed lie had been robbed of 
$2,100 by two women who "took the 
money from under my pillow," left 
all three dead today.

Sheri f( Roy M HI liner said the 
farmer. Charles Martin, 58, shot 
and killed the two women in the 
Blue mountain section 12 miles from 
here, then, as an officer approached 
Martin's home to arrest him, com
mitted suicide.

Officers found the body of Mrs. 
Hannah Hahn, 38. more than a mile 
from her home. In the Hahn home, 
they found Mrs. Mary Albright. 36. 
of Gettysburg, Pa., fatally wound
ed Her young child, unharmed was 
seated in her lap.

William H. Green, a farmer who 
lived near the Hahn home, told 
Sheriff Hiltner Martin came to his 
home late yesterday and said:

“ I Just shot those women. They 
took me home Monday night and 
robbed me of $2,100. They took the 
money from under my pillow."

Sheriff Hiltner said a preliminary 
search for the money Martin claim
ed was stolen from him was un
successful.

Dispatches identified the com
mander aa “General Arubenaco" and j with the new outbreak on its Asia- 
said further that the "Foreign | tic coast."
Chief" of the Fourth International ------------------------------
brigade was captured with all his % TOF,8 AMPUTATED
general staff. Amputation of four toes was nec-

Insurgent sources said a new o f- !essary after James Woodworth of 
fenalve against government held j Klngsmlll fell beneath a tractor 
8antander, on the Bay of Biscay, west of Pampa this morning. He was
was "imminent.”

TO REINTER PATRIOTS
AUSTIN. July 39 (AV-The bodies 

of two Texas pioneers, James Alli
son York and Dr. George Moffltt 
Patrick, will Da reinterrgd in the 
state cemetery here Saturday 

York, a native of Kentucky, fought 
in the Battle of San Jacinto and 
other major gftooftntm of th* Tern  

for independence. Patrick, Mm 
at ooa tune commanded 

schooner “Flggn’' of the Texas 
navy and was a delegate to the «oh- 
aultatlpn of Sen Felipe d« Austin 
tn 1635-

rushed lo Worley hospital in a car. 
Details of the accident could not be 
learned up to noon. He is the son' 
of Mr. and Mr*. J. W Woodworth] 
of Klngsmill 4

BICYCLE FOUND 
Police have a bicycle without an 

owner at the fetation and the own
er can have it by identifying. Sev
eral bicycles have been stolen dur
ing the pest few weeks but the one 
•MAA does not anetot «he d«cript- 

of any Of the stolen machines. 
ATt Hurst believes the wheel 
ha* been painted and over-

Here’s Way For 
Newspapermen to 
Get a Vacation

SALT LAKE CITY, July 29 </Pi 
Oetting out his newspaper didn’t 
stop J. H. Willard, publisher of 
the Tyler County Booster, Wood- 
vllle, Texas, from taking a Rocky 
Mountain vacation.

Not Mr. Willard nor Mrs. W il
lard, who back home in Woodvllle 
is tlie star reporter of the booster.

" It  was easy when we made up 
our minds that nothing was going 
to spoil our vacation.” explained 
the publisher upon his arrival 
here today.

“We Just printed the paper 
two weeks ahead, got It ready for 
mailing and hopped into our car 
for the trip north."

“But how about the local 
news?“ the star reporter wa* ask
ed. t . . ,  -
, Oh, 1 knew all about who was 
going rray.ind whefa and what 
social events were scheduled.“ re
plied Mrtt WfWard "So I  wrote

:

WASHINGTON. July 29 i/P)— Lleu- 
I tenant Paul W. Caraway, son of 
Senator Hattie W Caraway of Ar
kansas wa listed today by the state 
departments as among the Amer
icans at Tientsin. China, scene of 
an air raid and other fighting in tlie 

1 Slno-Japanese conflict.
A total of 223 military personnel 

and dependents and 403 civilians 
were registered by the Tientsin con
sulate general on January 1. Tlie 
total strength of the regiment on 
duty there Is approximately 750 of
ficers and men

Since the Tientsin consular area 
extends over several sections of Ho
nan and Hopei provinces, the depart
ment said it was possible that some 
of the American civilians listed live 
outside Tientsin

Technical Sergeant Ernest Bcseier. 
wife Mae. and son, Lonie. 434 Taft 
Ave.. San Antonro. Tex.; Edgar H. 
Fehdla.vsotv wife. Margaret and son 
Richard, 1511 Sul Rass St., Houston; 
Emmett H Grooms and wife, Eliza- 
lieth. Rock Springs; Sergeant Oliver 
W. Howland, wife, Bessie, and son, 
John, Boeme, Tex.; Waiter E. Mene- 
fee, Lufkin Texas.

BRAND JURTS REPORT 
OUE THIS AFTERNOON

Gray county grand Jurors still 
j wefe in session shortly after noon 
, today, and were expected to com
plete their work and make their 

! final report to the court by mid- 
: afternoon

The Jurors had expected to finish 
] up yesterday, blit consideration of 
one or two additional cases necessi
tated another day’s session.

Judge W. R  Ewing stated today 
that all court matters are expected 
to be concluded by tomorrow and 
that the court ho doubt will reach 
adjournment for the term.

The next term of Grey county 
district court la scheduled to open 
on Sept. TO.

LEAPS 32450 FEET
MOSCOW. July 29 (f>—A new 

world record for parachute jump* 
wee claimed today by K. P. Kait- 
anoff for a leap from an eltltude of 
MOO meters (about 32490 feet)

BE EXTRADITED
OKLAHOMA CITY. July 29 

</Pi—Extradition of Roy "Pete" 
Traxler to Texas to complete a 
99-year armed robbery sentence 
was ordered today by Gov. F.. W. 
Marland over protests of ■ three 
Oklahoma county attorneys who 
sought to try the outlaw on sim- 

: liar charges in this state.
1 The extradition papers were issu
ed to Bud Russell, agent of W. W. 

¡Wald, warden of the Texas prison  ̂
¡shortly after noon.

Fred Cunningham, state pardon 
and parole attorney, said be be
lieved Traxler could be removed 
soon from the McAlester prison 
where lie is recovering from a gun- 

i shot, wound inflicted by a hastagr.

Pasadena Bridge 
‘Suicide Proo f’

PASADENA, July 29 eP.—Colorado 
] street bridge, from which 91 persons 
| have plunged to their death, was 
, nearly “suicide proof" today 
I One side of the concrete span 
across the Arroyo Seco has been 
lined with a 7 1-2 foot high fence, 
crowned by barbed wire. The rest 
will be completed in a few days.

Tlie stigma of a suicide, mean
while, was recorded for a third time 
against the Los Angeles city hall. An 
unidentified man, about 35, stepped 

| out of a window on the 20th floor 
and fell 10 stories to a Jutting roof.

Temperature
Readings

(AiFampa)
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Mr and Mrs. B. S. Via and daugh
ter. Mrs Virginia Wilkins, spent yes
terday at Camp Ki-O-Wnh. home of 
the Adobe Walls Boy Scout council 
camp and returned with an enthusi
astic report of the beauty of the 
camp, its methodical and well plan
ned operation, and the food served 
tiie boys.

"Tlie camp is ideally located on 
historical Jones-Plummer trail in 
Ochiltree county, established in 1874 
between Mobeetie and Dodge City, 
Kan near an old trading post loca
tion and close to a buried Indian 
city," Mr Via told friends today.

"Visitors arc welcome at the camp 
every day and last meal of the first 
week of camp will bo Sunday noon 
after which parents may visit the 
camp and bring their sons home 
should they not wish to spend anoth
er week in camp." Mr Via said. 
"Second wrek of camp will begin at 
the evening meal Sunday."

Tlie visitors said tlie food was abun
dant of excellent quality, and well 
cookorl by damp Cook Beson. Ice wa
ter is available and has been tested 
and approved oy medical authori
ties.

It, is the law of the camp that each 
hoy take at least one shower a 
day, that camp and ground inspec
tion be made every morning and that 
persona! inspection, nearly up to the 
standard of a physiral examination, 
be made each evening

Meals are prepared and served in 
a large ranch house where is lo
cated the tables, a huge ice box, 
and also a recreation and study 
room. A  telephone has also been in
stalled ln camp.

Thirty boys, two camp directors in
cluding Executive Fred Robert*, and 
several adult leaders are ln camp, 
Writes Dick Kennedy in a letter to 
The NEWS

Dick report* that the boys are en
thusiastic over the beauty of the 
camp, the quarter-mile long swim
ming pool, and the program. AU 
kinds of handicraft work is available 
such as archery, leather work, wood 
carving, etc. Archery equipment it 
also available to make a complete 
archery set.

All work and play is supervised 
and -no bey-1* even allowed to go 
ewiihratog without a leader being 
present, Dick says. Campfire pro
grams every night are an enjoyable

90e Na *, Fag* «

<Bjr Tk* AMOeixteri Pr«u) < >
Ftemee freni Japaneee aerial 

bombardments roared through 
sections of Tientsin tonight af
ter planes hearing the red insig
nia of the rising run took a tail 
declared by Chinese to be thous
and? of non-combatant men. wo
men and children killed and in
jured.
The bombardment, carried out by 

the Japanese ln an attempt to rout 
a Chines*» attack that threatened 
to drive Japanese from the city, 
endangered the lives of many 
Americans and other foreigners.

Lieut. General Klyoshi Katsukt. 
Japanese commander in north Chi
na, told foreign consuls the action 
was to “ protect" the 10.000 Jap
anese who live in the Tientsin 
Japanese concession. He declared 
his men acted ln accordance with 
the Brxer protocol of 1901 in which 
China undertook not to station 
troops within two miles of Tient
sin.

Among the 1,376 Americans in 
Tientsin was Lieut. Paul W. Cara
way, son of Senator Hattie W. Car
away of Arkansas.

Peace came to Peiping and its 
environs when Chinese troops with
drew and General Sung Cheli- 
Yuan, commander cf the 29th Chi
nese army, went out and General 
Chang. Ts-Chung. pro-Japanese 
commander of the 38th division be
came chief authority in the area.

In Tokyo, Japan’s foreign min
ister. Kokl Hlrota, told the diet the 
Japanese government would reject 
any "interference” by a third power 
in the conflict.

Assurances ‘Ignored* 
Japanese officers at Tientsin de

clared the acute situation compelled 
them to Ignore “earlier assurances 
not to expose the city’s foreign 
residents to peril."

Wave on wave of bombing squad
rons set many of Tientsin’s princi
pal buildings afire, prattcularly the 
railroad center, and burned thè in
ternational bridge connecting the 
foreign concesselon* and the Chi
nese city.

Bombs rained on densely popu
lated Chinese quarters- One vil
lage, on Tientsin’* outskirts, was 
an inferno

Both at Tientsin and Petptag. 
Americans huddled in the cellars 
of the foreign concession* and 
swarmed tor safety In embaagy 
compounds, spurred to shelter by 
memories of the wave of foreign

_ -j- - / T T
See NO. A  Page •  .
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nt waa made M a r  tarn day* 
a  Peggy Arnold, brido- 

Jotui Ketter. ha« bran 
at many formal and in

affairs. One of the largest 
of these functions was a break
fast yesterday morning In the 
BcliMfklsr hotel with Mrs. H. H.
Hicks was hostess. More than 40
guests wore present to honor Mita “  * . J
Imrlrt Mrs. w  W. nnss*11 was surprised
_  ,. , _ by friends yesterday with a show-The affair was a «urprLae to the er Uie ^  of ^  j  B Rose, 

honoree. and as she entered Wag- _  . , lth M ^  „
Mml TTv
R. Eudaley.

Little Gay Nell Carter presented

Shower In F fiend’s Home 
Honors Mrs. W. Russell

Throughout the room in decorat 
ion» and table appointments, a color

S T L S L t “ «  c f r S  oS‘°kch '• »""■ “ * «  W1U.Miss Arnold. was tamed out■ s w »  ... . h f .. hannrAo A

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y By Sylvia
-COPR. 1*W BV NEA SERVICI INC. T. M. REC. U. 9. RAT. Off.

guest was given an individual cor 
sage in the form of an old-fash
ioned' nosegays of pink gladiolas 
centered with blue corn-flowers and 
tied with blue ribbons. On the ta
ble. which was in the shape of a

gifts to her aunt, the honoree. A ( 
color scheme of pink and blue was 
evident in the refreshments.

Those honoring Mrs. Russell 
were Maws. W. H. Mays. H. A. Lay- 
ne, W. H. Widener. D. W. Coffman. 
M C. Allison, T. C. Carter, C. S.

horseshoe, were centered blue bowls q  q  Pow ell \v H Waters
containing cornUowers < ^ < » .  «nd
larkspurs. In front jof^ the brides Houchln. Minor Langford, and Miss 
place imder a trelLis cov e^  *  *** Dorothy Widener, and the hostess-
ivy was a miniature bridegroom, “
and three huge white wedding bells Q li ware t b Mmes. w  j. 
were hung overhead The many tov- Carruth N A Cobb A Kuehl> w  i 
ely gifts were laid on the center to- Q m  C. Cuthhertson, Phil- ,
bio.

Mrs. Hicks wore a white shark
skin suit, a white felt hat, black 
blouse, and a beautiful diamond 
clasp. Miss Arnold was attractively 
dressed In a white tub silk sports 
frock with an ascot tie.

The menu included cantaloupe, 
spiced crab apples, German fried 
potatoes, buttered peas, blueberry 
muffins, coffee, and breakfast 
steak, and was served to Mmes. Ly
le Ownes, Jones Sietz, Arthur Hol
land, George Rainouard, Charles B. 
Cook. Robert A. Knox. M. A. Gra
ham, W. B. Wild. Tom Herrod,

ip Jackson, EX G. Flashier, John 
Hudson. Earl Butler. Lee Randolph. 
Thompson, M. Atkinson, E. N. Fran
klin, C. B. Lemons, Bill Board, and 
H. C. Haynes.

LeFors News
By ALMA LEE HOLLEY •

LEFORS, July 29—Tuesday eve
ning the members of the Senior B. 
T. U. were entertained with a pic
nic and watermelon feast at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Whit-Charles Byrd, Don Conley, Leroy ^

Miller F. H. Miskhiüs. George Wal- ‘ ^  enjoyed various games
stad, Jr. James A. Hopkins, Jr., D.
D. Cochrane, Alton J. Burns, Paul 
Hughey, John Bowers. W. R. Ket-
ler, W. W. Johns, Clarence Good
ing of San Antonio, Bill Woelfl of 
New York City. Roy Wilmesmeier, 
of Houston;; Misses Jean Burns, 
Lois Hinton, Florence Jackson, Ber
nice Chapman, Lucile Saunders; 
the hostess and the honoree.

Olfts were sent by Mmes. Claude 
Henley, Harry New, Jesse Heistand, 
and Edward H. Damon; Misses El
len Mason. Eulah Johns, Etha Jones 
Martha Jones. Mable Davis, Lillian 
Leathers, and Jeannie Stennis.

Miss Bernice Chapman entertain
ed at the hotel on Tuesday with 
these guests; Mmes. Woelfl, the 
former Mias Lucille Ewing, H. H. 
Hicks, George Rainouard. Jesse Hei
stand. Misses Florence Jackson and 
Mable Davis.

Other functions at which Mias 
Arnold has been honored include 
a breakfast in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Miskiinlns, on July 21. 
a dinner party at the E. L. Turner’s, 
Barger, a breakfast at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Graham, and 
an affair with Mrs. James Hop
kins as hostess, on July 25.

Miss Arnold and Mr. Ketler will 
be married at the Presbyterian 
church at 4 o’clock 8unday after
noon. Rev. L. Burney Shell will of
ficiate at the ceremony, which will 
be attended by close friends and rel
atives of the couple. Mrs. Mae Fore
man Carr will play for the occa
sion. and Mrs. Eugene Seastrand 
will sing. Both bride-elect and 
groom-to-be are prominent in soc
ial circles in Pampa. and in the 
Young Democrats' organization in 
this district. Miss Arnold has been 
employed in the office of Dr H. 
H. Hicks for some time, and Mr. 
Ketler is connected with the Cabot 
Carbon company.

Alanreed News

in the grove of trees close to the 
Wbitsell home

Mrs. D. M. Jones returned home 
Tuesday evening after visiting h er; 
sister, Mrs. K. Smith of McLean.

“ But Fanny, she doesn't have to work.”
“Maybe she thinks it’s more dignified to pursue a career than a husband.”

Salem NewsMr. and Mrs. W. E. Wilson have 
had as their guests some of Mrs.
Wilson's relatives, Mr. and Mrs. G 
O. Douglas and daughter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Oran Sterling of Van 
Austin, and Mrs. Edga J. Howe and W. D. Allen made a business trip to

bun day. Billy George returned home 
with his grand parents.

Miss Gwen WestonBy MBS. CLYDE HODGES
s a l e m , July 29—d . i. Barnett and Entertains Friends

Mrs. Alta Smith of Sherman. Amarillo Tuesday. On 9th Birthday

Phone It— i tarttil»
i Column to the Mom 
Editorial Room» at 

« 6 6

Mrs. K. B. Henshaw oft Peiaiitfua,
Calif., la visiting tn the Judge Sw
ing home this week.

' Mrs. William A. Woelfl of New
York City will entrain tonight for 
her home. She is the former Lucille 
Ewing, and was visiting her parents. 
Judge and Mrs. W. R. Ewing.

Dr. H. P. Par eel Is of Amarillo gave
an Inspiring talk to Pampa Rotar- 
iaus at their regular luncheon yes
terday. He was introduced by Coach 
Ocius Mitchell, and spoke on “What 
a Ntew Member Should Know About 
Hotary.”

Earl Hoff, former Pampan, was a
visitor here yesterday enroute from 
Enid, Okla., where he has been re
siding for several months, to tiew 
headquarters in Muskegon, Mich. Mr 
Roff is with a firm headquartering 
in Philadelphia. _

Jerry Malin, sport« editor of the
Amarillo News, was a visitor in Pam - 
pay yesterday collecting a prize he 
won at the “Qn to Denver Merchants 
Night” baseball game last. week.

Jack Allison left yesterday for
Denver, Colo., where he will visit 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mullinax are the
parents of a daughter, born this 
morning at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Jimmy London was able to leave 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Mrs. Albert Smith of White Deer
underwent an operation at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital today.

Ada Marie Schaffer, daughter of
Dick Schaffer of Jericho, was able 
to leave Pampa-Jarratt, hospital to
day.

Missionary

Rev. J. C. McKinzie, pictured 
above, is conductions revival 
services at the A mars da Mission 
this week, continuing through 
August 1. The Mission is locat
ed ti miles south of town, and 
large crowds have been reported 
at the meetings thus far. The mes
sage tonight will be “The Un
pardonable Sin.” W. H. Miner, 
Jr., is directing the music.

Reunion Enjoyed 
By Ewing Family

Members and relative« of the Ew
ing family enjoyed a picnic reun
ion this week in the grove east of 
Miami.

Present were Judge and Mrs. Ew
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ewing at id 
daughter, JaneUe, of Pampa. M ik 
William Woelfl of New York City. 
Mm. Frank Ewing, Jr , of Washing
ton. D. C.. Tom Ewing, of Oklaho
ma University, Dr. and Mrs. A. E 
Winsett and children Merrill and 
Mary, Mf- and Mrs. Frank Winsett 
of Amarillo, Hal Word and Miss 
Word of Santo Rosa, Hem Mexico, 
Mrs. Jeff Wilson of Dallas. Mr and 
Mrs. Fiank Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Wlnsett. and Edwin Word 
of Higgins.

Members of the CCC have spent 
more than 3.000.000 man-days fight- 
E i  tor ‘est fires.

Connecticut’s i n f a n t  mortality 
rate of 42.1 deaths per 1.000 births 
was the lowest in the U. S. last 
year. New Mexico's rate of 114.7 
was the highest, but showed great 
improvement over the previous 
year when the rate was 129.3.

Muncie, Ind„ police car patrol
men reported: “Went to sleep at 
wheel and hit back of another car.”
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Friday and Saturday

Birthday Party Is 
Given Joan Weeks

Miss Joan Bvoljm Weeks oeiebrat-
ed her sixth birthday Tuesday with 
a parly for a few of her fdejpds. 
After ice cream and cake mere 
served, the guests were taken, to 
the City park, where they played 
games for the remainder o f the a f
ternoon. Each gURgt was presented 
with a small doll as a favor.

Gifts were given to the small hos
tess by Phyllis Scheig, Mary Lou 
Muzey. Mary Jo and Tommie Whits. 
Josephine and Janet Cattarton, and 
Betty Joyce Week».

si" p HO.
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Only
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MYSTRY TAKES THE AW
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‘Whei* CfcuBtiD M**l” 
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Miss Pearl Miller of Phoenix. 
Arizona is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Barrett and family.

Mrs. Jennie White has as her guest 
her sister Mrs. Sam Rector and 
son Dale of Tuscon, Arizona.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
moved to their new home on 
ranch in Lipscomb county Satur

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harkins and d»y.
son Harry of Oklahoma City are -------
visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Porter Pennington 
Harkins and daughters Grace and Edna

----- -----------------  shopped in Pampa Monday
John T. Fuller, president of the) --------

Honesdale. Pa„ rotary club, lias Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hodges and 
been president of the rotary clubs sons of Canadian visited her par- 
at Bauxite, Ark., and Paducah, Ky. jetits. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark and Miss Gwen Weston, daughter of 
daughterc of Wichita Falls are vis- Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Weaton. en-
itlng Willis Clark and family. terlalned a group of small friends

at her home Monday. The party 
Addington celebrated her 9th birthday. The

a ' guests were taken to the LaNora 
theater, and after playing games 
later, they enjoyed refresftjnents o f 
ice cream ancl cake. Pictures were 
taken of Miss Weston’s friends.

Attending were Gwinn Henry, 
Gilbert, Evelyn Hill. La Verne Hill, 
Beverly Utterback. Peggy Lou Mc
Neil of Panhandle, and Mrs. J. J. 
Whitten of Panhandle, grandmother 
of the hostess.

ALANREED. July 29—Mr. and 
Mrs. Erwin Browning of Borger are 
visiting in the homes of their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blakney 
and Mr. ancl Mrs. Browning this 
week-end.

Mr and Mrs, F. B. Shemwell of 
Ban. Antonio are visiting the lad
les’ parents. Mr and Mrs. D. L. 
Hall.

Miss Wilsie Blakney has return
ed from a visit with her sister. Mrs. 
Erwin Browning In Borger.

Miss Ada Marie Shafer is report
ed to be feeling some better, how
ever she has not yet been removed 
from the Pampa hospital.

Mrs. Mary Atkins is in a Pampa 
hospital ill. She is reported to be 
doing nicely.

Tailor-Made 

Temperature 

Last Times Today

The ace sleuth solves a 
bank robbery in a thrill
ing action drama.

Short Subjects

THOUSANDS BUYING NEW BUlllS EYE VALUE
W E’VE never seen anything 

like it before . . .  the way 

car-owners are swarming in for 

this big new Goodyear "R-1” . . .  

the tire that dealt the knockout 

to rising tire prices. The features 

listed here tell you why . . .  all 

top-rank Goodyear improve

ments with 12% more rubber, 

more "beef,”  in the tread for 

long w ear . . .  at the price yotSve 

been accustomed to paying! See 

it today—it’s the tire thrifty m il

lions have been waiting for.

FLATTES. WIDER TREAD

■ »  T
> '

A

Final Windup of Our
JULY CLEARANCE

This is your last chance to buy spring and summer merchandise at substantial 
savings . . . Check over these items, repriced and regrouped for final clearance, 
and save yourself some money. Every item is a real value, and there’s plenty of 
summer weather left in which to make use of these timely items.

HIGHER, BROADER 
SHOULDERS

CENTER TRACTION CRIP

SHPERTWiST CORO IN 
EVERY PLY

HANDSOME, STREAMLINED 
SIDEWALLS

- • I  th e  p rice You’re 
uead to paying

REMEMBER, the cheapest thing on your 
car is the best tire* yon can buy... and lb* 
best tíre for first-dan travel at reduced rates 
is this sensational new Goodyear "R « l . "

GUNN-HI N EM AN  TIRE COMPANY
Phon« 333 Pampa 901 W . Fo.t*r

— ■ — ■“  ■

McLEAN—Butler’s Tin Store CANADIAN—Consumer's Fuel 81
MIAMI—Miami Motor Co.

HAMROCK
Asta. ' f l ü  .

» 4• i ' w i

— Dixie

Men’s Lightweight

Summer Suits
Our regular $14.50 and 
$16.75 suits . . . whites 
. . . tans . . . greys . . . 
broken sizes -. . . no 
alterations

$ H 95

Men’s

Wash Pants

331 O ff

$1.95 pants $1.30 $2.95 pants $1.95
$2.50 pants $1.65 $5.00 pants $3.35

No Alterations

"Boys’

Polo Shirts
Also a few blouses . . ,j 
values to 79c. Broken 
sizes.

for $1
Men’s

Tropical Suits
Also Spring weights

33Ì off
No Alterations!

Men’s

Dress Shirts
Lot$ of pattern? and sizes 
left. Regular $2.00 values

$ « !

Men’s

Straw Hats

33i °ff
You'll need another straw to finish 
the season v ith . . . sailors . . . pon- 
amae . etc.
TM ■ , ................. .

Hsn’si Lightweight

Summ«r Pajamas 

Off

Ì 50 pa juinas $2.35

"te"

Special

Lace and Organdy 
Ruffling

Values to 25c 
While it lasts . .

yard.l 5c
10c Table 10c

A clean sweep of items taken from several 
.departments . . . values unheard of. Group 
iiuludes children’s sox, remnants. Jewelry, 
flowers, linen purse covers, collars, Misses 
gloves, clip sets for dresses, novelty rings, 
cards of buttons . . . your choice . . 10c

Final Clearance 
Of Ladies’

Summer
FOOTWEAR

Whites . . . patents and a few 
colored numbers

3 Big Groups
Odds and ends . .. values to

31.95
Values from $5.50 to $8.75

ss.ee
V **F.':■’■'fi •

Vaiues from $6.75 to $10.00

S4.M
Ladies’ Blouses

Regular $1.00 and $1.95 * *  
vrJjw s  ......................................

—

25 Pieces 
(jossard

Foundation Garments
Values to $5.00 . . .  no ex
changes . . .  no approvals 
. . .  no try-ons . . .  no 
refunds . . .  all sales final!

It Can’t Last Long
Piece Goods

Silks . . . cottons . . . chiffons . . . 
berg sheers . . . values to $1 pet 
yard A piece gooes value you wont 
want to miss.

•mm
Final Markdown
Ladies’ Bags

Our $1.95 bags . . . included 
are pastels greens and dark 
shades. St

S ine

1500 Yards . . . All New I
Cotton Prints

22c
Just arrived . . . first time shown . . . 
25c quality cottons. It ’s time to get 
ready for school. Oome in and me 
the colorful prints today.

Choice of House
Ladies’ Hats

Straws and fabrics . . .
values to $6.00 . while _________
they last! W V

■Attention Larger Women 1 ,
Silk Dresses 
Half Price!

$5.95 dresses «2.98 $10.95 dresses $5.48 
7.96 dresses $8 98 $49.50 dresses RM6
Prints and sheers in light and dark 
patterns . . . large aims.

.................... t... j . i. n m m m T
Special

Cotto» Prints

pack cottons suitable for early faH 
wear . site this group.

----------
r-

ariM,___L- V •

M, dt-î : id ’ f



K o t ex

1 dozen, 20c

Walgreen*» 

Malted Milk
Chocolate or plain

Mineral Oil
CrrtnryN Prior

100 5-grain

Aspirin
Tablets

Menthagill
Powder

75c Veraseptol

$1.00
Zonite

35c Scholl’s

Corn Pads

$1.00 Drene

Shampoo

Brand

70c K  ruschen 

Salt»

Dr. West’s 

Tooth Paste
25c Sire

for shaving

H epática

Castori*
The Children’s 

Laxative

5 rolls

Toilet
Paper

25 Razor 
Blades
double edge

8 ounce

Aromatic
Cascara

Washing
Machine

guaranteed motor 
Special

THE BEST TIRES MONEY CAN BUY
w o r l d  f i v v  *  m m p i r c ?
FAMOUS I t l l J . K l  f i  f i t »

Now b. the time to equip your car with a ret of new Gillettes. 
Prices are still low at White’s, and every Gillette is sol’d with an 
iron-clad written guarantee for a definite number of miles. 
Why buy ordinary tires and pay more when you can have first 
quality Gillettes for JO'r leas?

, G ILLETTE POLAR PRICER
^  LA«. A M O 4.75- m « A  5.50 6.10

4.95 îf 6.25 ÎÎ* 7-59
Pay While You Ride

SAVE ON SMART, COOL

SEAT COVERS
Hyman’s lakeside seat covers 
nro cool as an Arctic breeze. 
Washable and easily installed.

Coupes as Ix»w As

SUPER-KLEAN 
OIL FILTER

Endurance" Quality

fjnarantccd 1.1.000 
miles. Change to-
ll.r,__________Use Endurance motor oil and 

be assured of motor protection 
and save half.

2 Gallons

NOW
ONLY 7 0 k

FUEL PUMPS

COACHES
SEDANS
S4.65

Federal Tax 
Included

Hitb-grkde blow
out boot». Stick 
•a tyne A real 
bargain.

AS LOW 
AS .......

W HITE’S 
LOW PRICE

BRAKE LEVER '
E xtension

Brake lever extension for 
all Fords. Makes it easier 
for you to use your emer- 

genry brake.
Fits all Fords. 
WTiite’s price—

» 2 o * EM EN7
PISTONS
' • ' * C ï ï ï . .

«SK»®!u m > gs

a» r . ‘oP

v * ie P brake» 
V etnrrge"'^,
CHEV'»0***

!î '.tb .«  brak

grade ^ • “ motorl.t 
hold I »  f SAVE N O W

CLEARANCE LAMP
Choice o f red or am ber. 4  O p  lq*
Meets I.C.C. Regulations 1 " V

REFLECTORS
Foiir-inrh approved re 
fleetors. Meet I. C. C 
regulations. L A p

V W h lte ’s price .... V T V

TRUCK FLARES re
Leak proof truck flares. M  
Meet I. C. C. regulntions.
. SET OF e * A O  h / n |

At White’s yon ran al
ways save money on 
l.onglife batteries. Kyen 
in tne face of advanc
ing metal prices, onr 
battery prices are still 
low.
GUARANTEED

6-MONTHS

12-Month« 
$ 3 .6 5  Ex.

n e e d  a t e

MOTOROIL —

C I M I  N T  C O A T E D  *  K I V  ED 
- T I R E  f H  O E f

h*'üjr G E N E R A T O R  a *u i
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FUST KING OF [GIFT W H A T  CONGRESS  
TIKES OITHII CAIRO IS DO ING

CAIRO, Egypt . July 29 UP—A stal
wart, firm-chinned youth of 18, 
His Majesty, Farouk the First, was 
invested today as the first king of ; 
an .independent Egypt since the 
Mameluke rulers were conquered by 
the Turkish hordes in thè 16th cen- !

. tury. I
.With a dignity far beyond his 

years, the husky shouldered mou- | 
ach took oath before his assembled i 
chamber and Senate.

He became King of Mlsr, Lord of , 
Nubia and the Sudan and Soverlgn 
of Kordofan and Dar four to the ! 
wild acclaim of 15.000,000 subjects 
and a display of fanfare and ritual 
within this ancient capital.

He vowed “by almighty God to re
spect and obey the constitution and j  
law« of the Egyptian people, safe- | 
guard my country’s independence | 
and defend its territory."

Shouts of "Venia El Malek!” -  j 
“ Long Jlvh the K ing!’’—throughout 
his land echoed the acclaim that 

a broke out among the select assembly 1 
In the parliament building.

There is no crown of Egypt and 
the ceremony was an investiture 

g rather than a coronation in the 
western sense The suggestion that 
Farouk -(should be crowned with the 
3.000-year old diadem of Tut-Ankh- 
Amen had been overruled because 
the actual crowning of a king is not 
in accord with Islamic law.

(By The Associated Proas.)
Senate—May vote on wage-hour

bill.
"Government reorganization com

mittee holds closed session.
House — Considers flood-control 

planning legislation.
8enate-hou.se committee studies 

bill to plug tax loopholes.
Rivers and harbors committee con

tinues hearing on regional planning 
bill.

Agriculture committee considers 
crop insurance bill.

Labor committee continues re
vision of wage-hour bill.

Yesterday: Senate debated wage- 
hour bill.

House voted to extend citizenship 
to children of American parentage 
born in Republic of Panama or Ca
nal Zone.

Mussolini Observes 
His 54th Birthday

RICCIONE, Italy. July 29 —
Premier Mussolini celebrated hla 
54th birthday today with n review of 
the first squadron of the Adriatic 
fleet anchored here.

The review, however, was not con
sidered by II Duce as a celebration 
but as a part of his job as minister 
of the Italian navy. II Duce does not 
celebrate the fact that he is getting 
older.

INTERFERENCE’ WOULD 
BE REJECTED BY JAPS

TOKYO, July 29 UP—Kokl Hlro- 
ta. Japans foreign minister, told | 
the diet today the government 
would summarily reject any “ in
terference” by a third power in 
the Sino-Japanese conflict.

He said he trusted no outside na- 
taln would enter the dispute.

Japanese newspapers, repeatedly 
attacked foreign intervention in 
Asiatic affairs. They recalled that 
Japan never recovered face after 
France. Russia and Germany offer
ed "friendly advice” In the first 
8ino-Japanese war, 41 years ago.

Japan, at that time, was forced 
to return the Liaotung Peninsula, 
ceded by China in the Shimonose- 
kl peace treaty.

FRIEND qT m USSQUNI 
FREED OF CHARGES

PARIS, July 29 UP—'Three jus
tices in criminal court today gave 
Mme. Madeline La Ferriere a one- 
year suspended sentence after a 
speedy trial on charges of shooting 
Count Charles De Chambrun, who 
she accused of breaking up her 
friendship with Premier Benito 
Mussolini of Italy.

The Judges, who had barred part 
of the trial to the public and press, 
also fined the woman 100 francs

($3.76), then ordered her freed under 
the suspended sentence.

The young woman was charged 
with assault and illegal possession 
of three revolver* after she shot de

Chambrun, the former French am
bassador to Italy, aa he boarded a 
train in the Parts Nord station last 
March 17. He recovered.

De Chambrun told investigators

he knew the woman only as a news
paper correspondent and arranged 
an Interview with II Duce at her 
request. Later, when she professed
infatuation Mussolini, de Cham-

brun said be informed the Italian 
Premier of her remarks.

When the Spaniard# landed in 
Mexico m 1519 they found the p«S-

ple of Yucatan cultivating tobe 
co, and using It .for both smoki 
and snuff. _________

News Want-Ads Get Results.

High grade hydraulic Jack. 
1U ton capacity. Uncondition
ally guaranteed for one year.

WHITE'S 
Low Price

ST+ -. S L i r n  TE NDE R  
! Y a )L*( G U I D E S

I  IUMJULL jr u u o u w
GRILL GUARDS

Protect year radiator 
grille front. Install 

one of White’s 
grille guard* 

today. 
White's 
price—

SPINNER KNOB
Make driving easier with 
one of White’s steering 

spinner 
knobs.
White’s f Q T j f /  

lew price—

W HERE
10,000 P A M P A N S  

B U Y  THEIR  DRUG NEEDS  

A N D  COM E BACK  SATISFIED

|Th*so pi 

Good for 

Thursday, 

Friday and I 

Saturday

Quantity

rights

reserved

Pampa's 
Leading Cut 
Rate Drug 

Store

We a l w a y s  
have something 

different

Pay Checks 
Cashed

KLEENEX 500
Sheets 27c

P W H li l i  E
Pampe, Texas

106 S.

MILK-MAGNESIA Squibb’* 
50c Size

ELECTRIC FANS $2.00 Value
While They Last95c

IPANA TOOTH PASTE
R EALLY
REFRESHING

Drink

and

Sandwich

Whtn the heat frets you 
down and you need.refresh
ment . . .  try a delicious 
Cretney sandwich and a cool 
drink! Our 'menu selection 
is complete.

TR Y  THESE

FOUNTAIK
SPECIALS

Tallest Limeade 
in town 5c
Orangeade 
2 oranges 10c
Jumbo
Sodas 10c
Malted
Milks 10c
Fruit
Sundae 15c
Chocolate
Mondae 10c
Egg
Malt 15c

Qt. Icy Hot Bottles $1.39 
Elec. Waffle Irons $2.59 
Therapeutic Lamps $2.98
Electric Irons $1.39
$1.00 Hot Water

Bottle 49c
$1.00 Fountain 

Syringe 59c
Rath Sprays 49c
Rath Brushes 49c
Hair Brushes __  .. 49c
Tooth Brushes . 9c
Juice Extractors $2.19
Rubber Gloves ......... 29c
$2.00 Bill Folds 98c 
$1.00 Watches 89c
Magnifying Mirrors 19£ 
Electric Hair

Dryer $3.25
Bed I-amps $2.49

FOR THOSE HOr WEATHER DOLDRUMS! 
Bouquet Lentheric

* (Perfumed Eau de Cologne)

Nerve*, heal and exhaustion conspire against feminine charm in the 
summer time. Restore your btioyaney and fragrant Freshness by using 
Bouquet Lentheric. A double essence . . .  a double delight! After the 
bath or as a frequent pick-me-up during the day.

IN FIGHT SUBTLE LENTHERIC FRAGRANCES 
Arphodcle — .Miracle — Lotus d’Or — Au FH de I'Eau — Foret Vlerge 

Le Pirate — Tweed — Le Nuinere Douze 
HAND ETCHED CRYSTAL DECANTERS 

4 ox. $1.73 8 oz. $2.75. 16 ox. S4.00. 32 ox. $6.50 except Numerc Douxr 
which is slightly higher.

L I Q U O R S
W E ’VE  THE FINEST SELECTION  

HOT SUMMER SPECIALS
Free— Recipe Book— Ask For It

ting Arthur

Gin

PWT 79c

Teakettle, pt
Ten High, pint

• Canadian Club, 
pint

69c
89c

$1.98

10-Year-old Wine 

Sperisi 

4 SU» i 9 t

5 O ’clock
Old Farm, 2Vfc years 

old, Vg pint 39c Hiram Walker

Gin Rewco Rye, pt. 98c Whiskey
QUART $J49 5 O’clock Sloe Gin QUART $|59

pint ....... .... 98c

VITA-RAY TOILETRIES

Creams— , $«00
$1.10 to ....................... 3

$| 19
Powders ................. . . , . . .  A

—TWEED—
By Lentheric

Tweed Pace $«50
Powder .............................. *
l'weed Haiti $«50
Powder ...........  4 _
Tweed $«00
Bnuqnel ....................*

LENTHERIC SPECIAL 
PRESENTATION SETS

$3.00 Value $«95
Now ...........   *
lentheric Bai Masque $«00
Bath Powder ....................  4

Sporting Goods
po-do
Golf Balls ........................• »^ V

Tennis \ \ r
Balls .............................

Kro-Flitcs, S| 98
3 For .................................  *

Catcher's $«98
.Mitts ................................... *

Tennis I Q c
Racquets . ...............

Golf | A r
Tees. 100 for . .. * 7 * »

Glasses ...........................

S T * ............ . . . . . t o e

Sun Tan * * « »
Lotion .........................* 7 ^ *

Gallon 1139
lugs ..................

E A STM AN  KO DAK S
Baby Brownies, $1.00 

Jiffy 616 Kodaks 

Jiffy 620 Kodaks 
See our selection of Kodaks—  

New Number«

TRUSSES
We have your special kind and 
•ire. Consult Mr. Smith for your 
next truss. W e carry the b es t- 
made by the bhio Truss Co.

CLOCK
H EADQ UARTERS

Over $600 of Westclox Clocks to 
choose from. Priced from 09c to

$4.60. Our Special— $1.26 O Q  
clock for only

SALE
Prices Advance



By George Clark

it. Already he is planning and plot
ting. First enterprise Will be "A most 
pretentious bam.” Alter that—but 
with eight acres ip which to expand.

Horton’s estate has been in pro
cess of construction these many 
years. Throughout the depression he 
kept a crew of carpenters busy doingexasperation in the

why worry aboutthings to tt. It  is one of the colony’s
Light-Hearted Ghosts

I f  Hal Roach missed on previous 
attempts at Class-A features, “Top
per” atones. It puts the fonner two- 
reel king in the big time, tossing rea
son Hnd sanity overboard with a 
merry ha-ha. a sophisticated giggle 
and the mast convincing techcnlcal 
tricks yet seen on the screen. The 
late Thome smith wrote it,.and .the 
picture for the first pttttji trapfciatgs 

to celluloid,. Rhtch .nxjans

show places, a large rambling a f
fair. furnished and decorated with 
authentic art objects and authentic 
reproductions of tho«e he couldn’t 
obtain in the originals. He has no

Ihere is a lady here and 
is the matter with the 
ier corset.” she explained, 
n’t do a thing with it.”

But within a month the end would 
have come There would have been 
no more puttering to do. no more 
conferences with architects and dec
orator!. The sky wAs dark and the 
goose huijg low. . , t

Then in the nick of time, gallop
ing on thundering hoofs like a west
ern ffcrp. came an idea.

TelUpg about it, he lets his enthus
iasm crackle through his make-up, 
and «wen in the elegant knee- 
brepows of a “Oreat Oarrick” char- 
Aater he looks the role of modem, 
^weterate country gentleman.

found the eight-acre plot ad
joining his own available. He bought

his h f l  
that if yOU I 
serious you’*
land Young IB
stance Bennett and Cary Grant (Aid
ed by technical man Roy Seawrtght) 
are amusing, and Alan Mowbray is 
now my favorite butler. Also effec
tively present are Billie Burke, Eu
gene Pallette, and Arthur Lake, who 
is seen again after a long absence. 
Norman Z. McLeod directed.

“ Whose turn is it to stay in by the phone in case some of 
those dopes get.bij{-hearted enough to ask us for a daté?“
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MRS. W ORLEY— CO M M U NITY 
ASSET

Pampans mourn the passing of Mrs. Phebe 
A. Worley, first because she was a public- 
spirited citizens and a civic asset to the com
munity Her money was the financial hub Of 
Pampa, as far as community development was 
concerned. In recent years it has emanated in 
all directions from the bank. She also stood 
for humanitarian, religious and cultural values, 
and she invested her money in churches, hos
pitals. orphans’ homes

There are many ranchers and farmers in 
Gray county who became rich, like Mrs. Wor
ley, when black gold began to gush over the 
derricks, but not all of them can point to 
an example of philanthropic and humanitar
ian spending as Mrs. Worley can. For she did 
not squander the wealth the earth gave her. 
She did not waste it in riotous living, or 
spend it selfishly. The orphans' home awaited 
her clieck each year; the preacher relied upon 
her to help pay off the church debt.

Mrs Worley was a rancher at heart; a 
breeder of cattle, but when the oil came, she 
began to concentrale part of her wealth In 
Pampa. She did not have to do it, but she 
did. Other oldthners had become rich because 
of their oil and many of them did not help 
develop the town as Mrs. Worley’ did.

Pampa ewes a debt to Mrs. Worley who 
dared risk her wealth in the lean years of 
the depression. Her confidence in thè town 
gave confidence. It  was highly appropriate 
tliat the town in a Dally NEWS ballot elected 
Mrs. Worley the outstanding citizen of the 
year In the last election of that kind held 
here. She deserved the honor, and it could 
have been repeated for several years in a 
row. because she helped back Pampa finan
cially—the most telling way

PLA Y IN G  SAFE W ITH  H EAT
Although it announces itself a little more 

emphatically in some localities, a little more 
gently In others, that regular midsummer visitor 
Heat, neverthless exacts some toll from every
one, from roast to coast.

In addition to minor unpleasantness, heat 
may cause serious illness and even death. Ac
cording to Dr. Jolm L. Rice, New York City 
health commlstsoner. keeping faith with three 
little watchwords—“Take It Easy”—is the best 
protection oganst these heat haards

“Take It Easy' means moderation in eating, 
exercising, sun-bathing, working. Meat should 
be eaten but once u day. Raw leafy vegetables, 
salads, fruits should be conspicuous on the 
menu. Drink coo! water, but avoid iced drinks. 
Dress lightly, take frequent baths.

In the last three decades. New York City 
has cut its yearly sunstroke rase total from 
more than 700 to a mere 34. largely through 
education in “ taking it easy." And that seems 
to make it good advice for anyone.

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—On the day Senator Rob
inson. soldier of the New Deal was buried in 
Little Rock. Ark., there died in Oak Bluffs, 
Mass., one of the most militant foes of the 
New Deal. Dr. H. Parker Willis.

This professor of banking at Columbia uni
versity took one deep sniff of the New Deal 
early in It*: existence and thought it bad. From 
then on he scarcely missed an opportunity of 
slashing at it with pen and tongue.

But Willis was no simple paragrapher and 
the result was that his writings and preachings 
seldom enough found their way to the com
mon fireside. He was one of the few who 
gave warning in advance of the 1929 de
bacle. He was equally vehement in denouncing 
New Deal theories for overcoming problems of 
the depression.

The "brain trust” was anathema to him. He 
said:

“ It Is amazing he v simple our industrial 
and trade mechanisms are to the advocates 
of ‘planned economy.’ Hearing them expound 
their over-simplified doctrines of arbitrary in
creases in wages and prices and of the bene
fits suppost d to flow therefrom, one would 
suppose It possible to raise the prices in the 
one branch of industry without at the same 
time raising the costs in another.”

Willis was in his early 40's when he and 
8enator Glass drafted the Federal Reserve 
act. He became secretary of the Reserve board 
and later director of research. and continued 
is  consulting economist until the time of his

Early In the board's existence he detected 
and denounced the increased sway of the 
treasury department over Federal Reserve poli
cies. Senator Olass similarly came to be a cri
tic of this tendency and sought to end tt with 
the banking act of 1035 by removing the sec
retary of the treasury from ex-officio member- 
«hip on the Reserve board. He accomplished 
the removal but certainly the treasury* in
creasing domination of the national credit 
and monetary systems was not abated.

Willis’ reputation aa a financial adviser 
brought him to Washington as a consultant, 
occasionally, even after the advent o f the New 
Deal. He had a hand in drafting the banking 
act o f 1883. Frequently he wae called abroad.

Perhaps you noticed yesterday just how ev- 
m m  was tossiti* ih à . blàck ball óh th è , 
weather, complaining about the héat an« 
stuff. . Well, ¿s always, t w f  tell you It Isn't 
the heat It's thè huinldlty-ond th è *  should 
be a law against people whò offér thiit kind 
of an explanation for hot days and hot nights 
. So. I have gone into this he«t sit 
delving far into the archives to fliqd 
that will bring relief when all other methods 
fall. . . As usual. In tills space, there is no 
extra charge for this service

You know tgiat the doctors say it ts easier 
to stand thè heat if you fret plenty of sleep 
. . . However, the question right now is—how 
in 8am Hill can you get to sleep when the 
thermometer sticks around 100 all night. . . 
Truly, it is a problem for the layman. . .But 
for me, it is simple, very simple. . , After con
ducting experiments night before last and all 
day yesterday, the report is ready to be made 
public. . . This offer carries an iron-clad 
guarantee. . . And for those Who apply it re
ligiously, their heat troubles are oyer.

A a  a
Sleeping in hot weather can be Just as 

easy as rolling off a log. and you know how 
easy that is. Just try my methods, and 
sooner or later you’ll find yourself in the 
arms of Morpheus. You ar.d Morpheus may 
wind up wrestling under the bed or on the 
rug, if you have one, but then you can’t be 
fussy. . . The first thing to do is to undress 
leisurely, letting things lie where they fall. 
Tlie more untidy you are. the sleepier you will 
become. The mere thought of picking up 
trousers, shoes and socks will make you 
yawn ThF. is a good sign.

it  it  it

Then take a fresh night-shirt out of the 
drawer. I f  you have several night-shirts, start 
taking tliem out of one drawer and putting 
them lii another. Tills is very much like count
ing sheep, only it’s called counting night
shirts. I have never tried it myself, butr some 
of my friends, who have more than one night
shirt, say it works pretty Well. . . Now place a 
box of crackers near your bed. For this a bed
side table Is desirable. I f  you haven’t a bed
side table, a chair will do. Any chair

it it  it

Next, take a bath. Of course, if it isn’t-Sat
urday night, you will not want to take a real 
bath. In that case, a sponge-bath Is recom
mended. Use a wash-rag if you haven’t a 
sponge. I f  you have a real aversion to sponge- 
baths. and some people have, think about It 
anyway. The more you think about it. the 
more desirable your bed will seem. This helps.
I f  you take the sponge-bath, the water will 
cool your limbs and the exertion will makei  
you sleepier. You can’t lose, you see. So let 
your conscience be your guide.

it  i t  it
Now get into bed. Pull up the sheet to your 

chin to keep the hot air out. I f  the bed seems 
warm èver. after you’ve done this, give the 
sheet a wave and clamp it down. Tills will 
force the warm air out. Now close your eyès. 
Try to sleep. You try. But you can't. I t ’s too 
hot. You’ve begun to perspire. That's where 
the box of crackers come in. Remember the 
crackers? . . You reach for the box and
begin to munch, or crunch. The crumbs fall 
all over tfye bed and absorb the moisture. 
This is supposed to make you cooler.' I f  you 
have no appetite, you’ve overstuffed yourself 
again at dinner. Resolve to practice restraint 
next time. -

i t  i t  it
You stop munching, or crunching. Your 

arms lie idle. Your legs do nothing. Your eyes 
are glassy. You close your eyes and start to 
count sheep. Don’t be a tenderfoot sheep- 
counter. Round up sheep that have been 
sheared. Fat, woolly sheep will only make you 
hotter. Have a pool of water on the other 
side of the fence that they jump over. Water 
is a great cooling force. I f  you took the sponge 
bath you know that. Remember the sponge 
bath? . . . Give up? Okay-get out of bed 
and try to find a good book. Remember, “an 
idle mind is the devil's workshop.” Be calm, 
and concentrate on your reading Morpheus will 
come to you in his own sweet time—probably 
in the office next day.

★  ★  ★
Sec how a master mind works things like 

that out for you. . . You* should be deeply 
grateful for this free-of-charge hot weather 
tip. . . Who else can you think of right now 
who would go to all this trouble to cool you 
off at night? Think hard. . . You can’t think 
of a single person, can you? . . .  No sir, there 
are countless thousands—count 'em. if you 
think otherwise—who don’t care a hang 

whether ,\ou cool o ff at night or not. . . - 
Please don't forget that, and the next time 
you get hot and can’t figure out what to do 
—the whole thing will be simplified if you 
have taken these instructions and have pasted 
them on the boudoir wall for handy refer
ence . . Who’s crazy? . . .  It must be the 
heat!

yestepr In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO

Seventy-eight new lamps on all paved streets 
replaced the eight old ones.

FIVE YEARS AGO
Jim Collins had a “shiner” from a handball 

game on the Methodist picnic. A shower was 
given for Miss Elizabeth Cullum, bride-elect 
of L. N. Atchison

and his analytical writings about the American 
financial scene were In demand in Europe as 
much as here. He was author of something 
neir a five-foot shelf of books OR banktaig 
and finance.

I f  evej there was a financial writer who 
had a “panic in his breasile” about the Roose
velt administration, it was Willis. To him dic
tatorship or something akin to it, lurked in 
well nigh every move.

s a y ! b y  t h e  w a y  —
WHAT 6V6.R H APPENED  
TO THAT **BRA OF COOP 

FEELING* THAT WAS 
US He REp Irt LAST 

N O V E M B E R ?

Man About 
Manhattan

By G E O R G E  T U C K E R

NEW YORK—Rural note. Alfred 
Lunt, Ted Lewis, Sidney RhtgB f̂ry, 
James Melton and Robert Mont
gomery are all farmers. Squire King
sley’s plantation is in N J.; Mont
gomery's is upstate, N Y.; Ted LeAis 
has a mess of acres near ClrileylUe, 
O.; the Emits cling to Wisconsin; 
Melton’s cabbage ranch cost him 
$35,000 cash!

Obituary; Court actions point the 
road back for vaudeville, witli bur
lesque having its teeth pulled, and 
the glamor-houses of 42nd street be
ing stripped of their nudes and made 
ready for the comeback of hoofers. 
That excited chatter you hear, like 
a svRirm ol parrots in a jungle glade, 
is just the elated chirping of hun
dreds of vaudeville actors, stranded 
.these many seasons, dusting off their 
cloggs and limbering’ up for the old 
five-a-day!

Check-up and comment: with 
George Gershwin gone, who are our 
modern composers whose music has 
a chance to become classics? . . . 
O ff hand, I would name two—Jerome 
Kerns and Vincent Youmans. Iron
ically, Youman’s greatest success 
came .through failure. He wrote 
“ Great Day,” a show that was a 
complete flop, yet the score con
tained a dozen numbers which, in
dividually, were gems . . . The best 
known, perhaps, is "Without a Song,” 
Kerns, too, is out in the blue. Un
corroded by the acid of years, his 
“ Show Boat” score has long since 
entered the classical lists.

Profit and loss: Flourishing a 
brace of infirm $2 bank notes, writer 
Willard Keefe returned from the 
race track in a jubilant mood. “ I 
won $4,” he cried. “ As I did not lose 
my usual $25, that puts me $29 ahead 
for the day.

As he went on to describe his win
ning “system” the maid informed 
him his office was on the wire:

“Bill,” cried the voice at the other 
end, “ I ’ve been trying to reach you 
all afternoon. There was a quick re
write on a radio sketch which would 
have paid you $200. You could have 
done It in an hour. But we couldn’t 
wait: we gave it to someone else.”

Naturally, Keefe Is no longer jubi
lant. Minus his “$29 gain.” he gloom
ily realizes that he is the loser by 
$186. Moral: develop intuition and 
stay home on the days people call!

Our true story for today: In the 
early 50’s is a maker of keys. He is 
able to open any lock. In the dead 
of night or the middle of the day 
he receives frantic requests from 
people to help them out of d iffi
culties. You know, a child locked in 
a clothes press, a man unable to often 
his trunk, etc.

Finally oame a call from a beauty 
salon and their 
good-natured 
proprietor’s 
to hurry, 
something 
zipper on her 
“and we can’t

Hurrying over, he found the patron 
In an annoyed state of mind. But 
she wasn't half so annoyed as he 
was surprised. The woman with the 
offending zipper was his ex-wife— 
whom he hadn’t seen |n three years!

■MR. SANTA CRUZ’
HAS NAME TROUBLE

.. CRUZ. Caljf. (Af
fiant* oruz is asked 

hi* name, they ofteq rep ly :...
“Yei, yes, | know you live

But what's name?”
As a transportation employe, Mr. 

Santa Crus oftens gets into con
fused circumstances because he is 
a namesake o f - this well-ktiowh

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FU LU NG IM
Nearly everybody in the Panhan

dle knew of Mrs. Phebe A. Wor- 
lfey, but few, except old friends 

gttd old timers, business associ
ates and relatives actually knew 

fler. (Tills one talked with her 
once- six years ago out at her 

ranch—about her dahlias and 
the events and important dates in 

liej; life. That was when they 
opened dhe hospital.) But their" 

were many who tried to kriow 
her—they wanted to tell her how 

to become richer than she was; 
they wanted to borrow money for 

a thousand and one reasons; 
they found tlie way to her ranch 

in great numbers soon after tlie 
derricks began to go up but they 

made no headway . . . Much of 
her oil money has stayed in Pam- 

pa. All you have to do is to Iook 
around you—the Combs-Worley 

building, the Worley hospital. It 
was her money that helped build 

the Schnieder hotel the LaNora 
theater and other buildings in 

town. . . . Tom Brabham, her 
favorite preacher, is coming back 

to preach her funeral in the 
church she helped pay for ..  But 

she took more pride in her fine 
cattle than in anything else. She 

realized a life-long ambition 
last year when her Carlos Domino 

became grand champion bull. So 
at heart, despite a complex 

civilization, she remained a 
westerner, a pioneer rancher, 

beloved by her children and 
grand-children and those who 

knew her.

H o i d ’s IJour 
Health?

Edited by DR. I AGO CAI.DBTON 
for New York Academy of Medicino

^ u 4 r o u n d — • 

Hollijujood
B y R O B B I N  C O O N S

HOLLYWOOD — Edward Everett 
Horton has had an reprieve. His 
prospective heartbreak has been re
lieved. Fot a while yet his listening 
ear will be soothed by the music of 
hammer and saw.

For Eddie things looked sad for a 
time there. With increasing appre
hension he had been waiting for the 
final blow of the hammer which 
would proclaim the end of his mast 
colossal private production. Eddie's 
Encino estate, his enormous toy and 
his Joy of life, would be finished. 
There would be no more rooms tò 
add, no more ells to tack on. no more 
trees to plant, just nothing more to 
do.

Horton’s

Protective Food Substances
Many authorities on nutrition 

maintain that the average adult 
diet is lacking in the “protective” , 
food substances. Principal among 
these are calcium and vitamins A 
and D.

Tlie common sources of these sub
stances are, for calcium and vita
min A. milk and milk foods, and 
for vitamin D, as well also as for 
vitamin A. the fish oils, notably 
cod liver and hallver.

To date the protest of our nutri
tion experts seems to have made, 
but very little dent on the dietary 
practices of the adult population. 
Perhaps one reason for this unre
sponsiveness is that the deficien
cies do not result in any readily 
evident and gross impairment of 
health. It  is difficult for the average 
individual, who feels that he is get
ting along pretty well, to visualize 
how much better he might feel, and 
be, were he to improve his diet by 
the inclusion of more milk and 
milk foodf, and by consuming ad
ded portions of vegetables.

Though medical research and 
clinical experience have brought 
forth evidences to back up the con
tention of the nutrition authorities 
thut tlie average adult diet is de
fective, these proofs have not been 
sensational. Nevertheless, their cum
ulative significance must not be 
overlooked.

St. Mary Abbots hospital In Lon
don recently issued a report on a 
study conducted during 1936 on the 
effect, of calcium and vitamins A 
and D on the incidence of preg
nancy toxemia. Though this study 
deals with the pregnant woman, it 
has a significance bearing on the 
general subject of adult nutrition.

For, it is argued, If the average 
adult dietary is adequate, the ex
tra nutritional burden placed ut>on 
the pregnant woman should riot 
Seriously tax her resources. On the 
other hand, if pregnancy does tax 
her resources, then there is war
rant to assume that the intake of 
the protective substances of the 
average adult is not adequate.

In this study 100 pregnant wo
men were divided into two groups,
one of which was few extra quan
tities of foods containing calcium 
and vitamins A  and D. The other
did not receive theaie. The result 
were im pressive for the first group, 
compared to the second, which suf
fered only half the number of tox
ic svmDtoms.

obtain in tne originals, hi 
sales resistance. '

Answers
Questions

By FREDERICK J. HASKIN
------- --------------- -------------------
A  reader can get the answer to 

any question of fact by writing 
The Pam pa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington, D. ©. Please 
enclose three (8) cents for reply.

Q. Who was the first President 
of the United States to toss out 
the first ball of the season in 
Washington’s first big league base
ball game? C. T.

A. the National Press Club’S Gold
fish Bowl says that the custom star-" 
ted with President McKinley.

Q. Do any or the radio come
dians write their own lines? E. W.

A. Among those who use orig
inal material are W. C. Fields. Bob 
Bums, Stoopnagle and Bud, Fred 
Allen, Dock Rockwell, and Edgar 
Oergen.

Q. How much more than gold is 
radium worth? L. W.

A. Radium is worth 25,000 times 
as much as gold.

Q. What became of Emmett Dal
ton of the robber gang? H. W.

A. Emmett Dalton, the only sur
viving member of the gang, died 
recently. He had served a prison 
term, reformed and after release 
worked for improved prison condit
ions.

Q. What is the musical phnu« 
called which recurs whenever a cer
tain person or idea is presented in 
opera? T. H.

A. It  is known as a leitmotif.
Q. How many golf balls are sold 

in a year? J. W. H.
A. In 1936, approximately 1,600,- 

000 dozen golf balls were sold in 
the United States.

Q. Why isn’t a Pulitzer Prize 
given for the best movie? H. W.

A. Dean Carl W. Ackerman of 
the Graduate School of Journalism 
at Columbia University is advocat
ing the establishment of such a 
prize. In  a recent article In Cinema 
Arts he points out tliat when Jos- 
ehp Pulitzer established the prizes, 
films were not the dominant factor 
In education that they are today. 
He believes that motion pictures now 
are an influence on public thought 
vast enough to Justify their offic
ial recognition.
• Q. Where is Mount Oreylock? H. 
W.

A. It  is tlie highest summit in * 
Massachusetts, situated in the Ber
kshire HI Us on the western border 
of the state, about five miles south
west of North Adams. A ^ract of 
about 8600 acres on the upper part 
of the mountain has been purch
ased by the state for a permanent 
park.

Cheaper and ■ 
Better Pood 
For the Family
Every housekeeper is interested 

in providing her family with bet
ter food at lower price. One cer
tain way to accomplish this saving 
and improve the family fare is to 
can your own fruits and vegetables. 
Now it the time to take advantage 
of cheap market pripes. Send today 
for the 48-page booklet which out
lines tlie latest canning methods 
discovered in the scientific kitch
ens of the Federal and State depart
ments of Home Economics. ’There 
is no chance to go wrong if you 
have the proper instructions. Or
der your copy now. Enclose ten 
cents to cover cœt and handling.

Use this coupon.

u s e  Tins couroN.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington. D. C.
I  enclave herewith TEN CENTS 
in coin (carefully wrapped in 
paper) for a copy of the book
let. CANNING AND PRESERV
ING. S

fitáte....... ...................... .
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

ßiCXik d  D d l|
By B R U C E  C A T T O N

In the foreword of “Guilty in the 
Tropics” (Sheridan Houst-, $2AO), 
Author Edmund Whitman dedicated 
himself to making his reader “smell 
like tlie tropics, sweat under the 
brassy heat of the troples, exult 
with the magnlfloent dawns and •» 
dusks of the tropics, and creep witli 
the vermin of the tropic*.”

He suceeded quite well; so well, in 
fact, tliat the book leaves you with 
a rather vivid picture of the setting 
and little of the rather inconsequen
tial story’s plot or action.

The scene is a little Central Am
erican town, sprawling between the 
bright tropic sea and the lush Jun
gle. Tlie town smells of fish,.rotten 
fruit and the heavy, sweet perfume 
of bougainvillae; it swarms with a 
motley population — barefoot, lazy 
soldiers, inscrutable, tliin-lipped In 
dians, full-bosomed girls with lum
inous dark eyes, huge Jamaifc&ii ne
groes.

Against this background the au
thor tells the story of a young Am- fr 
oilcan who kills a native in self- 
defense and of the American’s ad
ventures with Central American Jus
tice, friendship and love. *

Whitman has a nice flair for his 
characters—Fidel, the chap with the 
“surprised-looking toes;” Rosita. ‘‘as 
beautiful and as natural as water 
and as necessary;” the command
ant, “ thin and cruel as his own 
quirt.” H ie  style is simple. The au
thor uses no tricks of writing, but 
he splashes the bright colors of his 
locale with broad strokes that ob- . 
viously must come from Intimate as
sociation.

No best seller, “Guilty in the Trop
ics” is good for a brief trip away 
from city lights and main streets 
into a land that is pictured roman- • 
tlcally and at the same time stripped 
of its romance.—B. N.

SoThei] Say
I  slipped on a step at home and 

sprained both ankles.—Frank Clark, 
Hollywood, who crashes airplanes 
for the movies for a living.

When a fellow isn’t hitting, he has 
to try everything to see if he can 
correct his troubles.—Joe Medwlck, 
of St. Louis Cardinals, who came 
out of a batting slump when he * 
changed bats.

I  love the boys here, but I  would
rather be in Texas fishing.-----Vice-
Presidertt John N. Garner in Wash
ington.

We are deeply grieved about 
Amelia Earhart; her loss is one 
which will not soon* be filled, even 
in such a country as America.—Mik
hail Gromoff, leader of Russian 
trans-polar flyers.

I t ’s having memorials erected to 
a fellow before he’s really dead that 
makes things strange.—Harold E. 
Crawford Cleveland. O., reported 
kjiled in action during the World 
War. m i

N E W ! FORD TO t t  74  . 
n  OLD T O M M

DETROIT. July 29 (/p) — Henry 
Ford will be 74 years old tomorrow 
but he plans no special observance 
of the occasion. He said today, how
ever that he is looking forward to a 
wedding anniveijnry eight months 
hence.

“ I bave never really celebrated a 
birthday,” Ford explained. “ I  guess 
I  never gave the occasion much

eught. I  always kept myself so 
y with my work that I  had very 
little time to celebrate.

“ W ell save tlie celebration until w 
Mrs. Ford’s birthday next year,” he 
added. “Then we cah also celebrate 
our golden anniversary. We were 
married on her birthday 49 years 
ago.”  ’«

In the interview, Ford expressed 
optimism for industry, predicted that 
thé “present mess” would do the 
country more good than most people 
expect,” and observe« that disillus
ionment can be an excellent teacher.

SIDE GLANCES

i m
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phone apÿl when «b* went into the 
living room wbsr* HOI e u  w%i$M 
in hi« UumafuU« dinner r-lotnae air

their Wivee and mothers and family 
guest« and never haid a rendezvous.

time of hl« death, spent his entire 
railroad career in the service of

Rich deposits at the n  
rare flour spar, a mineral

One?” she asked (.Imply that company, which he
er grsdu*tin<
OoUeeever metallic sheath that wrapped hat 

slim body.
‘'You’re gorgeous," he said. “A mo

vie version o f Joan of Arc done in 
excellent taste.”

She could have answered: “Dress
ed to please my husband," but «he 
put the words away. I t  was he who 
had noticed the shimmering fabric 
and suggested a gown. I f  She had 
not known that &  lbved her, she 
would have been Jealous of the ad
miration he seemed to seek for her 
clothes. She had told herself now 
and then that any man whose wife 
wrote poetry or played tlie piano well 
would have resented lack of admira
tion. Why .shouldn’t he be proud of 
her ability to wear dollies?

Now she smiled, but it did not 
reach tier eyes, Prill knew it. She 
sensed it in the tightening of the 
muscles at his mouth. Suddenly he 
felt the need of explanation—and 
they never explained to each other. 
It wasn’t necessary.

“ Marta Roger: called. I ’m helping 
her with some investments. I'm hav
ing tea with her tomorrow.”

Maybe that really was the gist of 
it all. Maybe

ioftamm|ad. ” 1» my sitting room.” 
She lowered her voice as she walked 
away with Judith. “Judy, that Ro
ger« woman who divorced her hus
band in Park last year and came 
from goodness know« where before 
Now York took ’am up, 1« coating 
purple eyes at Phil and he’s too 
sweet to know it. Better get out your 
bow and arrow and scare the girl 
out of tiie woods."

Judith laughed but her hand was 
shaking when she picked up the re
ceiver.

“Judy dear?” The voice that could 
make her heart turn over like a top 
came cheerfully into the room. “ I ’m 
being detained—but I'll join the par
ty later. We’re dining with the Col
by«, aren't we? Will you make my 
apologies?"

(To Be Continued)

found in Tenu.“Anne, be a dear and don’t tell 
him who I am—who I  used to be, I

But when «he met. the actor, tall 
and fair-haired, in perfect tweeds, 
Ids keen eyes scanned her face 

“Don’t we know each other?” ha 
naked ‘I ’ve seen you—"

“ In the rotogravures,” Milllcent 
supplied. “Judy’s America’s beat

SPECIAL LO W  SU N D A Y  
EXCURSION FARES

Chapter I
OMMWe a storm was raging. Even 

ui the w i n  leue.vegof her deeming 
rqfgu at the most axolurivle coutur
ier.'» in New York. Judith Irving fait 
the tremendous rhythm, the daring, 
the grandeur of It. Now the slim 
wlptt- «hidings thut barricaded the 
hggigon ware slashed with rain, and 

of the Kinpire State building 
caught lightning and flung it like a 
sll|p green banner of fire.

Oraen fire . .  Judith looked down 
at the dinner Jacket she wore, a 
JacJtfit whose vivid green was a 
bright light against the storm-black 
of the heavy crape dress. There was

would envy the publicity she gats.’ '
“ lirs. Philip Godfrey Irving." He 

repeated the nSnne slowly. “No, it 
wasn’t the clothes I ’ve seen. I  think 
It was you.”

“ We will compare itineraries,”  Judy 
said laughingly, but suddenly she 
wasn’t the po sed woman of tin- 
world whose hi. hand was taking an 
inconsequential woman to tea. She 
was Judith Bole, old man Bole’s 
youngest, whoee legs were too long 
and whose hair was fly-away stuff 
—Judy Bole who lived on a river boat 
anchored in the flats of Pittsburgh's 
rivers. She was 17, a high school 
junior.

Because she had worked happily in 
the chemistry laboratory with a boy 
named Bruce Knight they had be
come friends. Once the class had 
made an expedition to a mining 
district and he had taken tier in his 
roadster. They had been late in re
turning because they had discovered 
a long way back. The girls,, whose 
clothes were good and whose houses 
opened on streets, had spurned MBr 
because she had taken Bruce, a pop
ular senior idol, from them that day. 
And she had vowed in a frighten
ed, little-girl heart that some day 
she would do something to show 
them she mattered—write a book, be 
an actress. Of course she couldn’t, 
though.

Thirteen years ago that had been 
—and here they were, important 
names both of tlism; a Broadway 
favorite and a woman who knew 
style.

"Yes, we’ll repeat our travels and 
find a mutual crossroads," die man 
was saying. "How about lunch, to
morrow?"

Bite shook her liead. Tomorrow 
slie was going to suggest lunch to 
Phil. Suddenly, die fear of die night 
before came back. Site was the 
frightened, shabby little Judy Bole, 
wandng somebody to be kind to her.

“Thursday?” the man was saying. 
‘’The Union Club—Ladies’ room?"

Her eyes flashed with brief amuse
ment. It was the most eminently 
respectable dining room in New 
York—one where men entertained

D ALLAS
Frontier Fiesta
FORT W ORTH  f

Special SUNDAY Coach Fare» For Train« Arriving 
Dallaa and Fort Worth each Sunday Morning—  

Allows all day Sunday at Destination

D A LLA S  __ $5.45
FORT W O RTH  $4.95

Ask Our Agent for Full Particulars

Ftom the striking cheval mirrors 
in, the dressing room, she watched 
her striking, slender, black-haired 
selves walk back and forth. Tomor
row the newspapers would announce 
that she, Mrs. Philip Godfrey Irv
ing, had paid $800 for that Jacket, 
that she had purchased five other 
jaefcet* as costly—one in silver, one 
in Coronation pink, one in royal 
gold, a blue that was slippery and a 
white Uiat was dull and- powdery. 
Best dressed woman in Amel ia ! Best 
dressed woman in the world, some 
artists and stylists said.

Suddenly, with the swift, lithe 
grace that distinguished her. she 
seated herself before the mirrors, 
studied her effect. There was a light 
knock on the door. She turned cas
ually, It  would be only Annette. with 
the pale blue evening dress adorned 
With scarves of long flame crepe 
which she would wear to dinner and 
tpa theater

“Come in,’

RAH, EXECUTIVE DIES
NEW ORLEANS. July 29 (A>)—The 

body of Russell C. Watkins, 62, long
time executive of the Southern Pa
cific lines who died at his home here 
last night after a two-months’ ill
ness. will be sent to Dallas today for 
interment. Watkins, vice-president 
and general manager of the Soutn- 
ern Pacific’s Louisiana lines ai the

then her natural 
common sense asserted itself. Any
man got a romantic throwback in the 
applauding limelight of a pretty wo
man's smile—an J Marta Rogers, with 
her brown-gold hair and blue-ame- 
tliysl eyes, was as pretty as any de
butante. Jealousy was a green cat 
that should be drowned In any rain 
barrel. Suddenly she became gay.

Phil was kind and devoted during 
the evening but she thought his spir
it wandered sometimes and then his 
mind would hurry back to her. She 
smiled in the darkened playhouse— 
she could see it coming, tripping over 
itself to get back before it was 
missed.

Now, in the dressing room, she 
stood up. Her car was waiting. Sha 
would stay at Anne's tea only a min-

CLEAN FALSE TEETH 
GET RID OF STAINS

ECONOMICAL

COMFORTABLE

New Easy Way—No Brushing
Stsra-Kleen. amazing new discovery, re

moves blackest »ta.ns. tarnish, tartar Uka 
magic. Just put fain« teeth or bridges In a 
glaia ot water and add Stera-Kleen powder. 
No messy brushing. Kt-commended b.v den
tists—approved by Good Housekeeping. At 
all druggists. Money back it not dt ligbtwl.

FORT W O RTH  A N D  DENVER C ITY  
R A IL W A Y

U. G. Kerss Agent

«aid quietly, no 
hip$ of disturbance in her voice 

4$ wasn't Annette. It was the wo
rn** about wbptu aha hah been 
thinking when she sat down.to study 
herself before the mirrors 

“Darling I'm Maeling your hue- 
band for a* hour or two.“ the new- 
copiei sa|d »ally bufher eyes weren't 
laughing. “You don’t mind, do you?” 

.Judith wanted to say: “Do I mind? 
1 mind So much that I have to clench 
ipy hands to kqqp from telling you 
wfe*t I thh»k of you! I mind so much 
tlffd I  can’t see why Phil wants to be 
boned for one-half second—” But she

ute—it would be the usual gossip, 
somebody playing a cello and violin, 
not because anyone wanted music 
but because it was a softened sound
board for voices that were getting 
to shrill.

Best dressed woman . . .  She laugh
ed quietly as the limousine aped up 
Park Avenue.

Anne, whom she had known for 
years, was a large woman, familiar 
enough with Judith's inoods to find 
and ignore the double in her eyes. 
"Crime in, darling. I  have a surprise. 
Bruce Knight is here."

"Did you plan it?’ Judith forgot 
Phil for a second.

(  o m p a r p  Ioni your*« 

prior with 1937 Fall 
prlooN a n d  • • • •

f i t / / N O W  during Wards August
and nonohalantiy: "He told me. He 
said he was having tea with a beau
tiful woman who wanted help about 
investments, and I guessed you. Have 
q  good time and rescue him from 
tit» cinnamon buns. He's the hand-

* somest man I  know « i t  the waist
line may creep out on him.”

She saw Marta Rogers' blue eyes 
widen in surprise, and applauded

• herself, even while she hated her- 
toW. for using the possessive marital | 
topch to show the other woman that 
It was she who bore Phil's name and 
kept h|g home.

When Mrs. Rogers had gone, and 
Judith was dressed in her brown wool 
ensemble whose Jacket of hyacinth 
Mue had butterflies done in warmer 
actors, she seated herself once more 
at her mirror. Intently she looked 
Into her own cloudy gray eyes.

|>hil—Phil. . . He was hers. That is. 
ap much os one human being could 
belong to another It  had been that

F L E E C Y D O W N S

Full 70x80 in.

Fall price, $1.39! Standard weight. Full 
bed size, 70x80 in. Strong American cot
ton  with fleecy nap. Pastel plaids.
69c Singles only................ ..  .

ALL W OOL PAIRS
Flail price, $7.98 70x80 In. 
Reversible solid I I

Pre-shrunk. Wide binding

25% W OOL PAIRS
Fall price, $4.98! W ool m 
with China cotton. 72x84 / M
in. Plaids.

SERVEL . ] 
ELECTROLUX
HAS NO MOVING PART*The far-flung fame of Coors 

Export Lager has carried with 
it the fame of the crystal clear 
Rocky Mountain Spring water 
used in its brewing. There are 
other reasons, of course, for 
the par-excellence of this true 
Viennese type beer. Absolute 
sterile conditions — rare and 
costly ingredients — long and 
patient ageing «- all contribute 
their share to the mellow-rich, 
velvet smooth flavor of Coors. 
Rut it is the water which sets 
this truly fine brew high up on 
gagx the pinnacle of public 
K |  preference.

)  PERMANENT SILE N T

•  NO MOVING FAR1S 
TO WEAR

•  LASTING EFFICIENCY

•  CONTINUED LOW 
OPERATING COST

•  CONSTANT COLO

•  SAVINGS THAT
PAY FOR IT

plus. . .
Modern Convenience 

®pau,V
Extra Roomlne»* 
C ro a ts  H * Cube
Capacity

IS roade lo th
HAVE MADE THE

REFRIGERATOR 
FAMOUS !

IISTEN to a Servel Elec- 
^ trolux when it's new— 

or listen to it after long serv
ice—it’s silent! That ’s be
cause a tiny gas flame takes 
the place of moving parts 
in its freezing system. And 

for the same reason, there is no 
wear, no lost of efficiency due to 
moving, wearing parts. Through- 

H » * c  out its long life, Servel Electro-

Ward-Priced to
Sav» you Monty

Make your monay go a long way! 
.These fast color broadcloth shorts 
are cut for comfort—plenty of room
in the seat. New patterns. Wards 
Athletic Shirts—absorbent, well- 
made.

KEGUNED CANS

STUBBY BOnUS 
ON DRAUGHT

lux assures the same low running 
cost — the same freedom from

Thay’n  Mode Just Lika Dad’s ~
BOYS’ SHIRTS, SHORTS
SpoaitJIy priced/ Fast col- A  A  ( 
or broadcloth short*; cot-

oostly repairs—it did when you 
bought i t  Step in today sad see 
the beautiful 1937 models. Get 
all tho facts.

Montgomery Wardcoon Company, goioin, Colorado

10.7 N. Cuyler
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FOREIGN STARS GO TO AMARILLO TENNIS CLUB . T H R E E -\ ’a

IRarket BriefsT U U IS  S E I - f l l l l l l l  I L L  BOLD TOURIMMENT
'  4i« - -

8SA BRIGHT. N.“ J.. July »  (**>- 
Jlro Yamagishi Japanese national 
singles tennis champion and Jad- 
wiga Jedrzejowska. winner of the 
Polish women’s championship for 
the past eight years, threatened to* 
day to upset tradition in the his
toric Sea Bright invitation tennis 
tournament.

AMARILLO. July 39 (AV-Dates 
for the Tri-8tate Tennis Tourna
ment. revived by thè Amarillo Ten
nis Club this year after a six-year 
lapse, have been set for August 13- 
16.

FEDERAI SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ANNOUNCE ASSETS (Continued Prom Page One)

WASHINGTON. July 39 OP)—The
NEW r o r k . July 2* <a p > - ^  few Federal Savings and Loan insurance 

.UeU and specialties pushed up «ub- corporation announced today aav- 
»lauualiy in today » »took market and IngS of 43,778 persons in 113 S&V-
many trader* lacked rally ink »tim in g  and jng^ building and loan associations 

i|l Iomm  were plentiful at the finish, j v * o ____  ____ *_________ , ___

feature with each troop taking turn 
preparing an Interesting program. .

"Aubrey Green has been elected 
Camp Qoat for this week,” writes 
Dick. “All is not work or all play 
but it is all miked up until it is 
enjoyable.”

Never has a foreign net star won 
the right to have his name engraved 
on the 8ea Bright bowls.

Yamagishi gained the semi-finals 
yesterday by defeating Oardnar Mul- 
loy of Miami. 6-2 7-5.

Miss Jedrbcfowska defeated Caro- 
lln Babcock of Los Angeles with the 
loss of only three games

Yamagishi was slated to meet top 
seeded Bob Riggs of Los Angeles in 
the semi-finals today.

Francis X. Shields, the Hollywood 
star, meets'Wllmer L. Allison, the 
former national champion, today. 
Shields defeated J Gilbert Hall, 6-1, 
8- 6.

Miss Jedrzejowska was a favorite 
to eliminate Miss Bundy’ in the wo-, 
men’s singles, while Miss Alice Mar
ble was conceded a victory at the ex
pense of Mrs. John Van Ryn.

Booth Tarkington 
Observes Birthday

Bethlehem .ttr.oted • folio win. a* £  Texas are now insured up to 
guetaee on the company'» second quarter $5,000 On each BCCOUnt. 
arninK». to berelea»ed after the elo*, '

KENNEBUNKPORT. Me.. July 29 
(/Pi—Booth Tarkington’s 68th birth
day found the “Gentleman from 
Indiana” immersed today in a new 
novel and a series of magazine short, 
stories.

Although tlie creator of "Penrod” 
and other unforgettable word por
traits of youth planned no formal 
observance, his friends were sure 
to call for a bit of “shop talk.” 

Since 1930. an eye specialist has 
forced abandonment of the draw
ing board, pencils and paper with 
which most of his novels were pro
duced.

ranK«d from »2 U, more than 12.2*  *1
share. The issue was up nearly 2 point» 1 $49,044,924. Eighty-nine of them op- 
at the beat, wheel in. »teel got up more, erate under charter and supervision 
than 8* . of the national government, the

Broker» thought buyer» were intimidated nnrt reoulred to
partly by misgiving« regarding an early corporation saiq, ana a re ^ m re a  to 
adjournment of congress and growing provide the insurance. The balance 
seriousness of war new« from the far j are state-chartered and have met

. F O U R -
(Continued From Page One)

Dealings Were extremely light through
out. Transfers were around $50,000 shares.

40 112 4  l i l t *  112

"  «ft

Sleep while your want-ad works.

The forest area t506 million ac
res! of the U. S. is three-fifths as 
large as that which existed when 
the Pilgrims landed.

MITCHELL’S End O ’ The 
Month Specials!

DRESSES 
— H ATS

—PURSES
— SPORT TOGS  

GLOVES

DRESSES & COSTUM E SUITS
Our entire line of nationally mlv.-rtised labeled 
drew»-» and eontnmp suit» f.-Vine. Mitch-dl Phoenix. 
Bloom field—in pure dye «ilk Trench crepe«. aoiiuard*. 
light prints. dark; prints, »mi plain color« All xi/.e*. 
Regularly »'H'.TS to $39-75. Your opportunity t** zrl 
A fine *li

Friday and 
Saturday

AM Summer
Dresses &  Suits

$12.95 to $19.75. A bite selection 
of all sizes and colors. Nothing 
reserved
Friday and Satrday $6.98

Linen Lady Blouses
Dark colors and white with col
ored dots, group button and fagot 
trim. Navy . . . red . . . brown . . . 
Striped piques, Tux bosom fronts 
Make your suit look like new.

$1.59
All silk crepe, silk print, and 
chiffon blouses, both light and 
dark colors. $2.98, $3.98 and $4.98 
blouses FRIDAY AND SATUR
DAY

1/ PRICE 
7 2

Ladies’ Hats
In better straw», fabrics «rid felts— 
both light and dark colors. Match 
each dress with a new hat Your 
choice in 8 groups

25c 59c ’”d $1.00

Crystal Leather and 
Dorothy Design

Purses
Friday and 
Saturday

All better lea
ther b a g s . 
«Vhites and 
>astels.

Be a well-dressed Sport

Eskay Sport Togs
Cut and fit properly. Shorts In 
regulation drill, nav^, brown, 
white, $1 Regulation sport shirt» 
blue, red, yellow and dots $1 00

$1.98 ro $2 98
A ll Summer Gloves

Van Usait?, 
Kay »er«, Whit 
K»y«er» while 
a h <i colerti, 
Jirokeii ¿lire«, 
to close out 
in 2 group* 

ami

100 Little Girls'

DRESSES
Kate Greenway, W h a t s i t  
frocks. Cute prints,: pert styles 
Every one as fresh as a daisy. 

Sizes 1 to 12 years
Friday and Saturday $1.59
Special

A N N O U N C IN G  . . .
The opening of our new cosmetic shop -August 
2. The Joncaire skin expert will be here all 
week to give free counsel on caring for and 
beautifying the skin.

M I T C H E L L ’ S
Apparai Pot Woman

TT!

Ai. A>'.

Am Can ..........._ IS 1094
Am Roll Mill ........... 7« 374
Am T T ..............— 3 172
Anne _______________  Si 6*4
Atch T A 8F ....... . 20 814
Avi Cor ................. 6 6>g
Bdwin L o c ___ ____SO 5%
B n d a ll...................  21 264
Ben Avi ................  14 21
Beth Stl ..................102 96 Vi
Bur Add M ch ............. 11 28
Cbrys . . . . ----------
Col A Sou _____»
Cohim 6  4 El . . . .  72
Coml Solv . . . . ___  63
Comwlth A Sou .7 6  S 2
Con Oil ___. . . . . . .  26 16V# 16
Con Can ___ .1   T  $4 65
Coat Mot ........  2 2 Vi
Cont Oil Del ______ 10 484» 48
Cur Wri ...............  $6 64  $
Doug A Ire ........... . 9 07% 61
Dupont ____________  4 160iy4 160
El Auto - -__ _______ 6 88V4 38
Gen Elec _____   42
Gen Mot ______ — 110
Geti Pub Svc _ _----- 4
Udrich ____________  16
Gdyr __________    40

¡requirement» of the corporation. 
The corporation said other Texas

it)9'.. savings and loan associations have
submitted applications for this pro-172

66t4 66V4 Section.
7»»* 79»» Cities In which the Insured asso- 
#4 6*» ciations are located Include:

26 * ' Amarillo, Austin, Beaumont. Big 
20% 20% i Spring, Brownsville, Corpus Chrlstl, 
984 94H 1 Corsicana, Denison, Denton, Long- 
f7Ji .? !'» view, Lubbock, McAllen, Pampa.

Paris, Sherman, Texarkana, Ver
it y  non, Waco, Wichita Palls. San An- 
14 gelo. Abilene, Galveston, Plainvlew, 
*¡9 i and Tyler.

16-X ,
6« I

NO. ONE
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67 y» 57 87V, Rural Aid BUI, or the Equallzat-
544 644 68Vi Ion BUI, with but one exception.

..... . . .  ! “The teacher aid was handled
88 37’*4 3i%
40% 40 4  404 nicely,” he said, "Teachers’ salaries

Houston oil ___ 17 1S4  1& 1541 having been Increased, and high
Hud Mot . . . ---------  $ 154  school tuition was handled fine.
iHi r i ' v * "  ' —  J« Mix? Mi*! But transportation, the king-pin,

Msnv / . V . I 2 I»» * 1324 1324 oi the Texas educational system,:
Ken no .....    42 6«v» 694 69»* was miserably and miserly treated. I
Mid Cont Pet ...... 16 3i4 s i4  s i4  why, last year more than $2,000,000
m Ward  ..........  42 62% 614 6 2 4  was expended on transportation,

J84 1 8 4 1 while this year only $972,000 was 
294 294 set aside for the same purpose. One 
104 104 of three things will have to hap- 
„l .-J pen: either the .legislature will have 
37 4 874 t0 vote a supplemental appropriation 
18 184 to take care of ¡¡»is $1,250,000 deflc-
60»i «14 lency. or the local people will have 
26 !h 27 to stand the loss by taking their’

slayings during the Boxer rebellion 
of 1900.

American commercial investments 
in the area total about $25,000.000. 
mostly In Tientsin. In  Washington. 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
said a wholesale evacuation of Am
ericans wculd be undertakeh only 
in a grave emergency.

Three Chinese armies—the 26th, 
29th and 40th—attacked In concert 
to gain the strategic Tientsin are« 
and cut Japanese communications 
with the interior.

Jap» Driven Off
Striking at Japanese entrench

ments along a 95-mUe front, the 
Chinese carried out their offensive 
from Tangku, Tientsin's port 20 
miles to the east, to Fengtal. Jap
anese field headquarters west of 
Pelolng.

The attack was sudden, swift and 
strong. It drove the Japanese from 
Tientsin’s three key rail rend sta
tions and the Japanese concession, 
precipitating furious • Japanese aer
ial and artillery bombardment of 
the city.

The 37th division of the 29th 
army mysteriously withdrew from

Peiping, where all but about 16 of 
the 675 American residents were 
quartered in emergency encamp
ments behind the embassy com
pound gates __ _____

Nat a Chinese soldier remained 
within the former capital or its 
environs. Peiping's lacework of bar
ricades was ripped down and newly- 
dug trenches In the main streets 
were filled in.

One report ascribed the with
drawal to a pro-arranged Sino-Jap- 
anese understanding to - end the 
crisis without loss of face. Anoth- 
èr suggested the 37th division had 
made a strategic retreat to join 
the main Chinese forces toward 
Tientsin.

Betrayal Charged
Chinese newspapers at Shanghai, 

angered by the sudden collapse of 
Chinese resistance at Peiping, ac
cused leaders of a “coup d’etat 
which betrayed the natlcn.” Un
confirmed reports said a “peace 
conference” was under way.

Chinese shore batteries opened 
fire on Japanese destroyers off 
Tangku, Tientsin’s port. The Jap
anese naval force shelled the port 
city and land forces attempted to 
silence the Chinese batteries.

Japanese war planes scouted the 
Chinese coast. Chinese sources said 
seven Japanese warships were seen 
In the Formosan Straits

Genrela Gen Suglyama Japanese 
war minister, intimated to the 
parliament in Tokyo that a clash 
might come with the central Chi
nese army and that the conflict 
might spread beyond north China.

Wholesale reinforcements were 
being dispatched to China and the 
lower house passed législation re
vising construction and extending 
military secrets protection laws.

WIFE DIVORCED, POET 
SEEKS PSYCHIATRIST

MADISON. Wis.. July 29 
While his divorced wife hunted 'a 
newspaper Job today, William 
Leonard, white-haired University Of 
Wisconsin poet, was reported 
ing a psychiatrist who could lielp 
him escape his strange “phobic pri
son.”

“ I  shall put myself in the hands 
of a psychiatrist and tell him to 
take me anywhere and do any
thing he thinks best, If only, he can 
cure me,” the Milwaukee Sentinel 
quoted Professor Leonard.

The 61-year-old poet remained 
close to his home In the Univers
ity residential district, chained by 
a fear of travel which he traced 
to a childhood scare, as Grace Gol
den Leonard 29, the girl he mar
ried two years ago, began looking 
for a chance to get Into advertis
ing work or book reviewing.

Circuit Judge A. C. Hoppmann 
severed their marriage ties yester
day after she testified she could 
no longer bear hearing the Profes
sor call her profane names and tell 
people she was insane.

The Sentinel said it learned from 
Leonard his wife had obtained a 
$4,300 property settlement with her 
divorce.

DILLMAN LOOMS IS  
BEST PISTOL SHOT 

ON SHERIFFS RANGE
A new champion reared his head 

today over the pack in the contest 
for honors as Pampa’? best pistol 
shot out on the sheriff department’s 
new pistol range on the Pampa polo 
grounds.

He Is W. C. Dlllman. of the city
police force, who shot a 93 yesterday 
afternoon to topple Deputy 8heriff 
O. T. Lindsey’s high mark of 89 
which stood for only one day.

Equalling this new high mark was 
Ray A. Fletcher, a private citizen, 
who proved to the officers of the law 
that-he is no slouch with a pistol, 
himself.

After Dlllman set the new mark, 
Mr. Fletcher stepped up and cracked 
down on the target at 35 yards and 
scored another 93 in a possible 100
out of ten shots.

Sheriff Earl Talley Is making no 
comment on the current pistol duel 
for high scores. But, he is awaiting 
the arrival of a new pistol, ordered 
ten days ago.

“When that gets here.”  the sher
iff said today, “ I ’ll show ’em a thing
or two.”

The world consumes about 1,000 
tons of iodine annually, three times 
as much as was used half a cen
tury ago.

H a y  F e v e r

Boy scouts at the National Jam
boree consumed 13,000 pounds of 
bread and 900 bushels of potatoes 
at one meal.

Sufferer* gel complete relief within 20 
ising BROWNS NOi 

PEN. It cool*, soothe* and heal*! Op
minute*, Sy using BROWN’S NOS 0-

Open*
the nostril* instantly 1 Guaranteed. $1.00 
at

PERKINS PHARMACY

Murry Cor _____;__  1 134
Navh Kelv ___ : . . .  25 184
Nat Dint . ____  10 30

I Ohio Oil ......... ......  9 20
Pack Mot 15 94

( Penny JC .......... 5
Penn KR

j l’etro Corjt __
, Thill Pet ___
1 Plym Oil 
Pub Svc NJ . . 
Pure Oil 
Radi..
Hep Stl 

l Sears '
Shell Vti
S«c Vac .. . . .
Std Itrd» ____ _
SO Cal 
SO lii<l 
SO NJ 
Stude
Tax Oorp ____

! Tex Gulf Pro 
I Tex Gulf Sul
1 ide W a t .........

I U n Carbide 
Unit Aire 

j Uni Cnrbi>n 
• US Rub
I us stl _____
wu .

I White Mot ___

Ark Nut Gas 
) i' i<- Svo .

| Ford Motor .. 
Gulf Oil
Humble Oil ___
Nlag Hud Pew

NEW YORK cVin

.¿oi* children to school, and In most cases 
9 they are not financially able to do 

374 so, or finally, the schools will have
'4’i dose."

2?4 i Dr. Woods stated that two recent 
12'., moves to “disenfranchise the pco- 
44 4 pie of Texas" were made in efforts 

to take away the commissioner of 
i;t 7 agriculture ‘and to destroy the 
«24 j  state school superinendent's offi- 
74 ce by making it an appointive post.” 

Exhorts Residents
tni4  1 “ You ought to block every move,” 

294 204 ¡the state superintendent said, “ that 
tends to take away your freedom 
and your independence.

4tt‘y ! “ I f  you don!t watch It. the first 
2*4 thing you know your freedom and 
,, iyour Independence will be gone. The 

move to change the state superln- I 
tendent s office from an elective to 
an appointive post would be throw
ing the office deep into the mire of 
politics. * j

A board that has been appoint-

204
101

r.s4

CHICAGO GRAIN
Ch ic a g o , July 29 whf«t price, ed, in turn appointing the chief

here averaged a Utile lower early today, 
than due. and Canadian crop report» in- 
Liverpool wheat quotation* were lower 
dicated some improvement.

Opening 4 * 4  down, September 1.174- 
1.184. December 1.194-4, Chicago wheat 
future» then steadied. Corn started 4 * 4  
off. September 974*4. December 714*4*

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, July 29 ( A P I—Poultry, live, 

1 ear, 51 trucks, hens easier, chickens, 
about steady; hens 4Va lbs. up 20, less 
than 44 lbs, 20; leghorn hens 144: fryers 
Plymouth rock 224« white rock 23; bare- 
back» 18; broilers, Plymouth and white 
rock 22. barebacks 17; Ifghorns 20; spring. 
Plymouth rock 284* white rock 2443 
bareback» 19; rooster» 144, leghorn 
roosters 134; turkeys, hens 16, toms 14, 
No. 2 turkey» 13; ducks 44 8* .  up 12; 
small 11 '; geese 12.

Butter, 16,278, steady, prices unchanged.
Eggs. 9.926, firmer; extra firsts local 

19?*. <t»rs 201* ; fresh graded first local 
194, cars 19?»; current receipts 184: 
storaee packed firsts 20?*-

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 29 (A P I (U. S. 

Dep't. Agr.)—Hogs 700; top 12.60; good 
to choice 180-260 lbs 12.45-60; sows 10.25- 
11.00.

Cattle 2,500; calves 600; load prime 
869 lb yearling »teers 18.65 . few loads 
tfoOd grass steers 18.60-14.00; early sales
svr «terns 7.00-11.00; short fed heifers 
10.75; gra*s heifers 6.00-9.60; few loads 
era»«. fat cows 5.60-7.25; vealer top lO.Ottf 
goid 661 lb stockers 8.00.

Sheep 2,500: spring lambs strong to 
10 higher: yearlings fully 25 up; sheep 
steady: top native and Kansas spring 
amhs 11.00; most »ales natives down from 
10.86. Texas yearlings 8.50.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. July 29 (A P i—Gen

eral selling was encountered late in the 
mornlnc on the favorable weather and a 

I private crop estimate of over 15,000,000
j riale». At mid-»e««ion active positions had 

receded to levels It to 16 points net
lower.

Tlie previous report estimated produc
tion at 16,610,000 bales, somewhat larger 
-ban Ki-neral expectations and based on 
the official acreage estimate, minus aver
age abandonment, would indicate n yield 
above 215 pound« per acre.

Long liquidation and some short selling 
I was apparent and in the absence of buying 
i support prices were left to drift their 
own way.

The weather map showed practically the 
entire cotton growing region was dry 
with temperatures still high.

educational officer of the state 
would be the rottenest kind of pol
itics. and if there is any politics 
in Texas, the governor Is always 
right in the middle o f It.”

Mr. Woods also took Issue with 
the governor’s statement that there 
is now available nearly five and a 
half million dollars for aid to rural 
schools.

“Actually,” he said, there Is only 
about $4,450.000 for rural aid. A 
million, matched by federal funds, 
goes to support vocational educat
ional programs in the towns and 
cities.”

NO. T W O -
.(Continued From Page One)

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, July 29 (A P I— Corn became 

' hi- grain market leader today, and 
plunged down In some cases four cents 
a bushel, the extreme permissible limit 
for any 24 hours.

Unusually favorable prospect» of the 
t987 domestic corn crop formed the basis 
»'or heu> y »«Ding, and the December future 
I'epreachting the new crop tumbled to a 
froth bottom price record for the season. 
Notice w*s also taken that acute feed 
hortage was being relieved by substitutes 

for corn.
At the close, corn was lft-4 cents under 

mterday s finish. Sept. 98;, Dec. 70-704, 
wheat 14-14 down. Sept. 1.17-1.174, 
Dec. 1.184-1.19, and oats % to 1 cent otf.
Sept  ......... » 1.184 1.17 1.17-174
Dec ----------- . . .  1.204 1.184 1.184-19

oil derricks which spouted thousands 
of barrels of oil a day.'

Although made wealthy with the 
discovery of oil, Mrs. Worley’s first 
love was still her cattle. With her 
first oil money, she purchased thor
oughbred Herefords of the Prince 
Domino strain. Her cattle became 
nationally famous and won many 
prizes.

Mrs. Worley was a true philan
thropist. Her gifts were many and 
large and some were never pub
licized at her request Her gifts to 
the First Methodist chcurch were 
munificent. She was a frequent 
benefactor of the children’s home 
in Amarillo.

When Pampa needed a modern 
hospital, Mrs. Worley financed the 
building but it was a long time before 
permission was obtained, to name 
tlie Institution for her.

The same was true with the con
struction of the Combs-Worley build
ing. an imposing five-story structure 
which was erected when Pampa had 
no place to house her growing busi
ness and professional ranks.

Not many people, excepting her 
close friends, know that she assisted 
largely In the financing of several of 
the largest and most beautiful build
ings in the city.

D*c ---------------- I .204  1484 1.184-18
Maty ........... L « %  1.20% 1.204

OKLAHOMA CITT LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. July 29 (AP> (U.

S. Dep't Agr.)—Cattle 8,400; calven 800; 
several I tám'’"»4 » plain and medium steers and 
yearlings 7.80-9.60; good yearling'* heifers 
up to 9.28: most grass heifers $.50-8.50: 
beef cows 6.00-6.00; few to 7.00; bulls 
6.00-8.00; vealer top 9.00; slaughter calves 
<n good demand, mostly 1.00-8.60; stockers 
slow, little done.

Hogs 900, including 118 direct; packer 
top 12.26; smaller killers and shippers to 
12-8$; good to choiea butchers 170-270 lbs 
noatly 12.00-26; packing *owa unchanged, 
meetly 10.26-00; few light weights to 
10.66

Sheep 400 ; U«bt steady, top 16.10 ; bulk 
-  gnd wether *to 

3.76*l^-li
i ghoicx 
0 4  molmedium »pota $.00.6.00 ; sheep

HOUSTON OIL C IM I
m uís net monis

NEW YORK, July 19 (£*>—Hou*- 
ton Oil Co., of Texas and subsid
iary, Houston Pipe Line Co., for the 
June quarter reported net profit of 
$456,064 before undistributed pro
fits surtax, equal after quarterly 
dividend requirements on 6 per cent 
preferred stock, in arrears, to 39 
cents a common share, against $133.- 
868 or 34 cents a preferred share In 
the like of 1936 period.

T U R . T O L  
Gives Instant Relief

Of cuts, sores, 
rash, c o l d s ,  
burn*, b o l l s ,  
corns, bunions, 
pi l es ,  «enema, 
s u n b u r n ,  
chapped s k i n . 1 
Insect  sting; 
athletes foot.

50c

SHOP tïVIM F’S END OF MONTH SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
J0-w;

Printed Ladies Wash B LA N K E T

SILKS FROCKS ENDS
Th<ac fine quality silks come in 
ail the latest dark shades and 
patterns. Shop Levine’s ami save In all sizes and a number of dif-

The«»- fine quality blanket ends 
cium- in all the »hade« you could

for the family. ferent patterns. want.

3 9 t,,rJ Bach E*'h 39i yard

Printed

BATISTE
This is a value that you can’t a f
ford to pass up. In all »hades and
patterns.

15c
“CLOSE O U T ”

LADIES’ TOPPERS
These fine quality topper 
coats cbtne in several differ
ent shades and fn a fine 
quality material. Como early 
for this value is limited.

Values to $7.90

Close Out 24

Evening
Dresses

Now is the time for you 
to really save on your 
evening dress. We have 
the min all size« and in 
a number of different 
pattern«. .v

values to $7.90

Boys’ Tom Sawyer

BRÈSS PANTS
In the finest’ material, 
and the latest pattern». 
This is a value that you 
can’t afford to pass up. 
In several different col
ors.

Sizes 3 to 12

Ladies

Silk 
Hose '

In all sixes and colors 
that you could want. In 
knee-hi and full length.

Boys’
‘Big League’

Dréss
Shirts

This is n 
all sir.es 
patterns.

real value. In 
and a lot of

6

Ladies Felt

NATS
These fine quality feU hats come 
in all sizes and colors. Shop here 
and aave.

Ladies Wool Bathing

SUITS
In all sizes and colors 

that you could want.

Cotton

LACES
In *11 shades and *  num
ber of patterns.

yd.

Silk

This 1« the value that 
we had left over and 
have reduced the price 
for this sale only. All 
sizes and patterns.

Children •

SANDALS
The size« are broken, 
but we have a good 
many left so come in 
and «ave. For Friday 
and Saturday.

Pair

Ladies Dress

In all sizes and colors 
that you could want. 
This is a value that you 
can’t afford to pass up.

Pair

Men's Athletic

SHIRTS AND 
SNORTS

This is a value that you 
ean’t afford to pass up. 
7n all sizes and full cut. 
This is for Friday and 
Saturday.

Garment

SILKS» LACES 
GABLE NET

In all the colors and pattern* that I 
you could want. This is for Friday' 
and Saturday only.

Men’s W hite Nub

SUITS
This is a chance of a 
lifetime. Fine quality 
white suits. This value 
is limited to eight suit* 
so hurry in and save.

Only 8 left

Children's Rayon

PAJAMAS
color«*ize* and

IMthat want.
end monthfor thè

Half
styles2 -p iece

Men’s Rayon

PO LO
SHIRTS

In ait sizes and several 
different colora. Save
here.

Single Cotton

BLANK ETS
This is a real value In 

several different color*.

Men's White

OXFORDS
Thèse fine nuality white shoes coma 
In ail sites and several différant 
styles. Shop Levine’s and *av

Pa

Men’s and Boys’ 
Suœfner

CAPS

PÑ/CES ,

EVINE
Boys’ Rayon Dress

SOCKS :

i'* ..-A,'*’



etc.
Wolff will be making hie first ap

pearance in tee Panhandle here on 
i/rmHay night Promoter Chamber»
announced when he started the wre-

7Ä« CIGARETTE of Quality

U rg «N i» i ( t » r  diamond. 
4 genuine side diamonds 
in an exquisitely fash* 
ioned solid fo ld mount - 
in».

8 beautiful aide dia
monds and large center 
diamond in an exquisite 
•oMd »old mounting.

$1 Weekly
The N O R M A N D I E
7 ft W EC ULYrot wccKu

The Diamond Shop makes it possible for every woman 
to have the glorious diamond she longs for. Take ad
vantage of our easy payment plan . . . pay for your 
diamond as you wear it.

An exclusive ensemble. Engagement ring 
with center diamond and t  genuine l lw  
diamonds . . . matching wedding ring band 
with 5 glorious diamonds.

A FINE WATCH
FROM

he DIAMOND SHOP

1937
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4 GAMES TO OPEN PANHANDLE SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT HERE TONIGHT
4 GAMES WILL 
BE SCHEDULED
i Tonight the lid will be lifted 
on the second Panhandle district 
softball to urns met it with two 
games at Road Runner park and 
another pair of games at Recre
ational park. Twenty-fire of the 
heat softball teams In the Pan
handle have entered the tour
ney from which will emerge a 
team to represent the Panhandle 
at the state tournament In Over- 
ton, with expenses paid.
The tournament will be staged 

by the Pampa Junior chamber of 
commerce and District Commlslon- 
er Jack Kretsinger. Entry fee for 

team will be two new official 
1th NB balls, to be placed 

hands of the umpire-in- 
chief before play.

5 Games on Time 
Games will be called at 8:16 o’

clock with teams being allowed 15 
minutes to have their 10 men on 
the diamond ready to begin play. 
Only 15 minutes will be allowed be
tween games.

Admission will be 10 cents for: 
women and children and 15 cents I 
for men. Players and their wives; 
will be admitted free to games In > 
which they participate but on o f f , 
nights they will pay regular admis-, 
sion.

Official umpires will be Snider; 
and Hlneman with members of the: 
Jaycees acting as base umpires. The 
umptre-ln-chief will be in command 
of the field during play and his 
word Will be law.

Wide List o f Entries 
Entries have beeu received from 

Pampa, Amarillo, Borger, Panhan
dle, Bkellytown, Canadian, LePors 
and McLean.

Opening the tournament at Road! 
Runner park tonight will be the 
Panhandle Laundy team, managed 
by Skeet Gibson, and the entry from 
Canadian. The second game will 
see Cities Service of Pampa meet
ing Clasby Dusters of Pampa. Out 
at Recreational park, King Oil of 
Pampa and Gerhart Creamery will 
open play with Texaco Flrechieis 
of Amarillo and Universal Oilers or 
Panhandle in the limelight/ Texaco 
1» reported to have two .of the best 
pitchers ever to appear on Pan
handle softball diamonds.

First Round Schedule 
Pour games will be played tomor

row night and on each succeeding 
night, excepting Sunday, until the 
tournament reaches the semi-final 
rounds of play when games will be 
cut down.

Schedule of first round of play, 
with the first game scheduled for 
9:15 o’clock at each park, follows: 

July 29, Road Runner"“Park 
Panhandle Laundry, Amarillo, vs 

Canadian.
Cities Service, Pampa, vs Clasby 

Dusters. Pampa.
July 29, Recreational Park 

King Oil, Pampa. vs Oerhart 
Creamery, Pampa.

Texaco Firechlefs. Amarillo, vs 
Universal Oilers, Panhandle.

July 80, Road Runner PArk 
Leftovers, Pampa vs Texas Co.,

Pressure Really
Gets Heavy When 
Pitching Perfect

WASHINGTON, July 39 «£>>—'Take 
it from four Amemcan i«aguers who 
have hurled no hit games, the pres
sure really gets heavy in those last 
tew Innings of a perfect pitching pob.

Three of them--Vernon Kennedy 
and Bill. Dietrich of Chicago, who 
pitched this season's only po hitter 
against St. Louis Juno 1, and Wes 
Perrel of Washington — thought 
almost to ̂  the end an early inning 
scratch hit had spoiled things. Ted 
Lyons of Chicago, the fourth, saw 
a one-handed stab of the last ball 
save his game.

“ You have more control and more 
‘stuff* than usual such days,” said 
Lyons, who earned a ‘perfect'* game 
against Boston in 1920.

“Then nervousness gets you in the 
late innings and you begin to give 
more thought to every pitch. Your 
heart jumps Into yopr mouth each 
time a ball Is hlt.M-

The last batter against Lyons 
banged one far off first- base but 
Earl Sheeley made a brilliant back 
handed catch.

Early inning blngles, which could 
lie catalogued as hits or errors, were 
made against Ferrell Kennedy and 
Dietrich.

Kennedy won from Cleveland. Aug. 
31, 1935.

A running cutch by A1 Simmons 
saved Kennedy while Hank Bonurn 
made a couple of timely stops to help 
Dietrich.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
LEADERS

Peel. Pt. Worth. .387; Sperry. Ok
lahoma City, .353.

Runs: Peel. Pt. Worth. 93; Me- 
cAsky. Beaumont, 90.

Hits: Peel, Ft, Worth. 157; Keesey, 
Oklahoma City, 141

Two base hits: Peel, Pt. Worth, 44; 
York, Tulsa, 30.

Three Base Hits: McCosky, Beau
mont, 17; Sands. Tulsa, 13.

Home runs: Dunn, Beaumont, 
Easterling, Oklahoma City 17.

Stolen bases: Christman, Beau
mont. 30; Levey. Dallas, 26.

Runs batted In: Peel, Pt. Worth, 
103, Easterling, Oklahoma City. 85.

Innings pitched: Cole, Galveston, 
224. Reid, Ft Worth. 217.

Strikeouts: Orodzicki, Houston, 
148; Cole. Galveston, 144

Games won: Hlllin, Oklahoma 
City, 19; Touchstone, Oklahoma
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Oilers Drive To Denver 
After Losing To Sooners

The Pampa Ollen» and the Union 
Pacific Railroaders of Kansas City, 
Mo., will play the 3 o’clock game in 
the Denver Post baseball tourna
ment on Saturday afternoon, ac
cording to a telegram received here 
this morning from Harold Miller, 
business manager of the Oilers.
With last night's game In tire bag, 

flam Dailey thew a home run ball 
and the Oilers Instead of winning, 
lost another game to the Seminole, 
Okla., lied birds, 5 to 3, in 10 Innings 
here. After the game the two teams 
left for Denver, planning to drive 
all night in order to miss the heat 
of today.

Ilaugh Receives Mention
Pampa has already begun to re

ceive nationwide publicity through 
Its baseball team.

STOCK CAR RACE TO BE HELD 
IN PAMPA SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Pampa.
Danciger. Pampa vs Gulf, Borger.

July 30, Recreational Park
Shamrock Oil. LeFors. vs Coltexo 

“A", LePors.
Harris Pood, Pampa vs Skelly Oil 

Skellytown.
July 31, Road Runner Park

Phillips, Pampa, ys Stanolind. 
Pampa.

Coltexo “B’’, LeFors. vs Smith 
Bras. Refinery. McLean.

July 31, Recreational Park
Taylor Grocery. Amarillo, vs Rig 

Service Station, Borger.
Borden's Creamery, Amarillo, vs 

Jaycee Juniors, Pampa.
x — Robert-Olver o f Amarillo ’ 

uraws bye. Winner Panhandle I,aun 
dry-Conadlan game draws bye h, 
second round.

LENVER. July 29 (/P)—Such well- 
known sports figures as Rogers 
Hornsby, Grover Cleveland Alexan
der and ‘•Slinging Sammy“ Baugh 
were cast In prominent roles at the 
22rid annual Denver Post baseball 
tournament opened this afternoon.

Sixteen teams from six states were 
here to try for cash prizes to be 
handed out at the close of the tour
ney. Aug. 9. Last year these totaled 
approximately $13,350,

Hornsby, who says he likes “ guys 
who play with blood in their e y e -  
that’s the way I play," will patrol 
first base for the Denver Bay Re
finers team. The ••Rajah" came here 
soon after losing his managerial post 
with the St. Louis Browns 

Alexander is manager of the 
Springfield. 111., team which was che- 
dulcd to meet the Denver American 
Beauty outfit at 1 p. m., mountain 
standard time, today in the opening 
tussle. Baugh, who forward passed 
lilnvelf fo lame at Texas Christian 
University, is third baseman for the 
Pampa. Texas, Oilers.

Following the Springfield-Denver 
game, the Huber Carbon team of 
Borger Texas, was booked to meet 
the Leyden, Colo.. Miners at 3 p. m.

Teams will be eliminated after 
two defeats.

Oilers failed to register In their half 
| of the tenth.

Dailey allowed the Redblrds only 
¡eight hits and fanned eight while 
| walking only (me. Bespectacled Andy 
| Bednar was nicked for 10 hits, fan- 
1 ned two and walked three.

Satu Gets Pair
j Eddie Sain bagged himself a pair 
; of doubles and Sam Scaling picked 
i off two singles to lead the Oiler at
tack. Bryant with a home run and 
double, was Seminole's big hitter.

The play for the books was pulled 
1 by Scaling in right field when he 
turned to follow a ball to the fence, 
leaped high in the air and made a 
sensational one-handed stab.

Box score:
SEMINOLE AB R H
Lobaugh, ss . . . . ... 5 1 1
Pike, rf .. 5 0 1
Bryant, cf . . . 5 2 2
Johnson, If 5 1 1
Warren, c . . . . .. 4 1 2
Allen, 2b ...... . 3 0 0
Huffman, lb . 4 0 0
Card. 3b ........ 4 0 0
Bednar. p 4 0 l

Total» " . . . 39 5 H
PAMPA
McNttbb, cf .. . 5 1 1
Bondurant. 2b ... 3 0 1
Sain, c ........ 4 0 2
Scaling, rf .. 5 0 2
Hale, 3b ............. 5 1 1
Brlckell, H .. . . .. 5 0 1
Cox., lb ........ .. 5 0 1
Beason ss .. 5 1 0
Dailey, p ___ .4 0 1

Totals ........ .. . 41 3 10

Captain BUly Sink, nationally 
known race driver, stonier, former 
Hell-diver and aviator, is turning 
promoter. He .is now in Pampa 
and on Sunday afternoon at Rec
reational park, Sink will present 
a 100-mile stock car race.
Stock cars oi all makes will be 

entered with the deadline 6 p. m. 
Saturday. A race of that distance 
is unusual in smaller cities and on 
small tracks but Sink believes the 
smaller cities should see automobile 
races and his idea is to form a cir
cuit for next year with Pampa one 
of the circuit cities, 

i Qualifying for entry will be over 
\ two laps, against time. The 12 cars 
making the best time in qualifying 
will be entered in the 109-mile 

¡grind.
Scheduled to enter are Leo Dick

erson of Lawton, Okla., Stanley 
Krupricka and maybe other out-of 
town racers

Admission to the race will be only 
25 cents.

Preceding the 100-mlle grind. Sink 
will put on a demonstration from his 
Hell-diving days. He lias not yet 
decided what it will be. Sink rece
ived his title or captain In Cent
ral America where he was an av
iator for more than 18 months In 
the service of various republics. He 
lost his arm in an air battle and 
since then has been a daredevil.

Benor Pancho El Pulpo of Mexico 
City, D. F., didn't make much of a 
hit with Pampa fans on Monday 
night when he abused little Tex Ha
ger and as a result Promoter Cliff 
Chambers had been asked to bring 
the Mexican back on next Monday 
night against a real battler. It  has 
been arranged and Oust Johnson will 
try to tame Pulpo on Monday night.

The big finale will have a real sup
porting card when Olie Erickson, 
plodding Swede, takes on the one 
and only Prank Wolff of Detroit, 
known as the Frenkenstein of the 
mat, in the semi-final.

Opening the card will be' the lik
able Tex Hager and the popular Tar- I 
zan Krause, deaf mute.

Johnson is the fair-haired boy 
who defeated John Nemanic in the 
main event last week. Although 
Johnson likes the going to be scien
tific. he can get as tough as the I 
next one and he will probably haveI 
to get that way against El Pulpo. the

tuns work here that he would gfte
fans new faces.

Agnes and Arm e» Pug», Pran
cesville, Ind., sisters, are air line 
stewardess»._____________________ ;

Marvels smokers agree that quality  
isn’t a matter of what they p a y— but 

^  what they say! That’s why * 
they say: ‘ ‘Marvels.”

su'piuoiu ur<*., etui*.. Pa.

Homrrs Win Game
Going into the ninth with a two 

run lead, Bryant, the first batter, 
doubled. Johnson went out to second 
but Manager Warren took one of 
Dailey's pitches1 for a ride over the 
centerfleld fence to tie the score. 
Lobaugh’s single, a charity to second 
on Bain’s error and a nice scoring 
play when Dailey covered first him
self on Pike’s slow roller put the 
Redblrds In front in the 10th. Not 
satisfied, Bryant poled one over the 
right field fence for good measure. 
Then old "Sock" Johnson bunted 
to the pitcher and started down the 
third base line to end t$ic rally. The

Score by innings:
Seminole ....... 010 000 002 2—5
Pampa ..........  001 002 000 0—3
Summary: Runs batted In— Huff

man, Pike, Warren 2, Bryant, Sain. 
Home runs— Warren, Bryant. Two- 
base hits— Pike, Johnson. Bryant, 
Sain 2. Scaling, Bondurant. Sacri
fice hits—Brlckell. Double play—Hale 
to Bondurant to Cox. Struck out— 
hy Dahey A. gglpar 2- Bases jan 
balls— off Dailey I, Bednar I. Um
pires— Haddock and Free.

John Henry Lott caught a 42- 
inch alligator in Troy, Ala., re
cently to become the section’s first 
successful ’gator hunter o f 1987.

Howard Miller, 62, blind farmer 
living near Berne, Ind., can lo
cate hiding places of rats and has 
trapped 489 in the past 10 months.

( [ S T E M ' S  STARS
(By The Associated Pres*)

Prank Demaree, Cubs—Hit homer, 
two singles, driving in three runs 
in 7-5 win over Dodgers.

Buddy Lewis. Senators—Hit tri
ple. double and single, sending two 
runs across, and scored three him
self In 11-8 win over White Sox.

Elden Auker, Tigers—Handcuf
fed Yankees with two. hits for 8-1

*‘ wa?[y flerger. Giants—Drove In 
three runs with homer and single 
in 8-4 victory over Cardinals.

Peaches Davis, Reds—Panned four 
and allowed nine hits to whip Bees 
6- 1.

Ace Parker, Athletics—Drove in 
four runs with homer and two sln- 
g l »  in 11-7 win over Indians.

P*P Young, Pirates—Hit homer 
and tingle and drove in three runs 
to down Phillies, 6-4.

L isten  Jim  - p lay safe! The outstanding 

safety feature of the motor world is

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES 
and they are yours without a penny 

of extra cost when you buy a

44

CHEVROLET
TH E O N L Y  C O M PLETE  CAR •P R IC E D  SO  L O W !

1HAN5POIITÀTION

NSW HI0M - COMMISSION VAIW-IM-HIAD INOIMI — NIW AU-SIUNT, AU-tTSH 
SOOtfS-NIW DIAMOND «O W N SMSDUNS »TTUND—WDPSCTgP MVDftAMUC MARK 
—IMMOVID OUOINO KMD»ACTION RIDI*—SAfCTT DIATI DLASS AU ABOUND- 
OINUMI nSHNt NO DRAFT VSNTRATlON — SUDM-SAPI SHOCKPROOF STONINO*. 

*t « i i  >« 4 «  »  Hn duin i»  S i i i4 a  mm M »*w  S> U n » m M n d r .
m m — |g MMÉD VÉÉD Wm A.ODNOfNI I^NR^BaN« Ww Fa**w>

C N IV R O tn  MOTOR D IV ISIO N , I w i f d  R k W n  M m  Csepa— U— , DRTROfT, M IO D RAN

CULBERSON-SM ALLING CHEVROLET CO. Inc.
N. Ballard at Francis

—

Phone 366
1 ':. a n  tm

' f ’ i

Choose a «mart new style watch now from The 
Diamond Shop-* complete aelection of the latest 
model*. You pay only the standard advertised coah 
price on Ion» easy term* at your convenience.

BULOVA "American Clipper.”  
Streamlined case of yellow rolled 
gold. Dependable 17-jewel movement

H iw c t t c i y

BULOVA “ Lady Bulova" Smart 
new atyle case of yellow rolled told 

Plate, accurate 17-jewel movement.

v *  w e e k ly
♦29 IS

YOUR CHOICE } 
Sot werx.ivV  smartly deaignad case

Kamou. nT« ‘ hockproof movement, ram nut Ban rut movement. * 3 3 *w
Truly an acamin» value I Either on# of theae 
. watches represent* a real savings at this 
daring low price I They’re absolutely the 
latest atyle . . . accurate and dependable.

Matching link bracelet.

TTi weexiy

THE DIAMOND SHOP
LeÉding Credit Jewelers of the Panhandle 

Berger Pheèe 97 Pampe Phot

ae1
7

' 3 S 1
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE "i*  W IL L IA M *• * *** • * *•*: .OUT OUR W A YMajor HoopU

Qraq County A o i/  yu érr v é h M .THAT
PcxM K  d o o r  M i t t  d e r  
LEETLE B ESS, iM PIER £  <  
HEAD COMBS D6R FOOLISH
N E S S  AMTT /MlTAT/OWS 

EASIER  IS® IT FO R  D ER 
MEEPLE TO WALK THROUGH 
DER EVE MITT PE R  CAMEL‘S  
L MEAKJ, P E R  CAMEL- TO 
LOOK MITT DER EYE OOF 
P E R  MEEDLE — M O -B A H  f  
PAT FCV HE l& S  PRIVIMK ME 

< y< ? 7  M A T T / ,

OUC PICTURE

<30LDV WILL. 
e>B TH’ &Kj 
SHOT AW* THAT» 
US WORKIMf 
PER HIM -  >
HO-OOH- J 

MOM —  J

Records
O w p M  by P w p *  Credit

GEE, PROFESSOR. THIS ^  
FART IKl TH ' "BUTTERFLIES 
AMP TH' &EES* SOUHPB 
JUST LIKE AM AlRPLAME 
FLYIUG ALOWG A  MilE 
HIGH f  USTEM/ 1 CAM < 

IMITATE IT OW M Y 
FIDPLE —  S E E ?  THATÍS Â 
TH ' MOTOR, FURRIHG f

LOOK JMTT 
LIKE VOO

?hu¿?'£ £ *  I
AIM ! ME, 
BECAUSE I’M 
LEAVIKJ’ THIS 
10WU BEFORE 
GOLOV o w n s

; s ä t1
_ HO SO. /

At thé Top O ’ Texas

Release of deed of trust:. John B. 
ook to Warner Oil Co.. Inc., 7-8 
iterest in parts of sections 42, 68

Harley Sadler’s Own Company erects 
its mammoth tent theater beautiful 
for a one night engagement in 
Pam pa Aug. 14. There is an old say
ing that “ variety is the spice of life” 
and Harley Sadler promises just that. 
They carry a U n d  and orchestra; 
the band will give a free concert in 
front o f the big tent at 7 p. m. Con
way Cruiz and his Musical Mavericks 
make their appearance for a fifteen 
minute program preceding the rise 
of the curtain on one of the south- 
west’s most romantic plays, a comedy 
drama In three acts, “ Rose of the 
Rio Grande," which, acording to the 
management, possesses all of the 
qualities of a perfect evening’s en
tertainment: laughter, romance, vil- 
Uany, pathos and comedy.

Special scenery and electrical ef
fects arp provided and a first class 
prodution is promised. Between the 
acts of this romantic comedy drama, 
high class vaudeville will be given 
which will include the Big State

H, A. W. Wallace
section 6, block 28. H&ON.

Deed; W. P. Davis et ux Jto Buster 
B. Palmer et ux, lot 6, block 42, Thl- 
ley addition.

Assignment: Texoma Natural Gas 
Company to Phillips Petroleum Co.. 
NB 1-4 survey 118 and NW  1-4 sur
vey 128, block B-2, H&GN.

Abstract of judgment: T. J. Wor
rell vs C. W. Cash, No. 1922 in Jus
tice Court of Gray County, judg
ment date 2-28-33, amount $41.75 
plus $4.10 costs and 6 per cent in
terest.

Release of judgment: Waples Plat
ter Co. to Fred E. Burrow. No. 35039, 
State of Texas, County of Tarrant.

Abstract of judgment: B. F. Avery 
and Son Co. vs. W. J. Ball, No. 72,- 
329-A in County court of Dallas 
county; judgment dated 7-12-37. 
amount $601.83, plus costs $14.55 and 
10 per cent interest.

Assignment: Derosa Oil & Gas Co. 
to Shamrock Oi! Si Gas Co., et al. 
E 1-2 of SW 1-4 section 41 and E 1-2 
NW  1-4 section 40, block 3, I&GN.

Gas division order and operating 
agreement: Carl B. Field et al to D. 
D. Harrington, section 158, block 3, 
I&GN.

Deed of trust: J. W. Jackson to 
First National Bank, 3-28 interest in 
all of sections 62. 90. 88, 94, 60 and 
the S 1-2 of section 58, all in block 
B-2, H&GN.

Deed of trust: A. Martin to First 
National Bank, lot 12, block 10, West 
End addition.

Deed: C. O. Seeds et ux to C. V. 
Foreman, north 70 feet lot 9, block 2, 
Seeds’ sub-division of a part of plot 
179, suburbs of Pampa.

Deed: Ruth Davis et vir to Susie 
Harriett Porter, lot 2, block 18, North 
Addition.

Deed: Bert Lindley to J. H. Black, 
lot 1-2, block 84, McLean.

Deed of trust: O. E. Palmer et ux 
to E. E. Bechtelheimer, east 10 feet 
of lot 4, and all of lot 5. block 2, 
Hillcrest Terrace sub-dlvislon.

Deed: L. F. Porter to Susie Har
riett Porter, lot 2, block 18, north 
addition to Pampe.

F. Porter to First

è I

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

3:44—NEWS COMMENTARY
The Monitor "View* .he New*. 

1:15— IN THE SWING 
3:1*—DOROTHY BROWN

Vocal program of ballads. 
1:45—INTERLUDE 
3:55—BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 

SCORES
4:44—THE HOUSE OF PETER MAC

GREGOR
Follow this fascinating story of 
one man’s life.

4jI5—THIS RHYTHMIC AGE 
4 |St—AFTERNOON VARIETIES 
4 :45—KPDN’S CLASSIFIED PAGE 

OF THE AIR
4 :M—AFTERNOON VARIETIES 
5:44—CECIL AND SALLY

The comic strip of the air 
presented by Culberson-Small-

1:15—FINAL NEWS
Tex DeWeese. managing editor 
of the News, commentator. 

5:33—SOUTHERN CLUB
Listen to the music of Howard 
Brown and his Twelve Brown-
im. . •_____

4: »4—SPORTS REVIEW
Jack Kretsinger, commentator. 
Tonight’s program presented 

, J by the Pampa Hardware Co. 
4:15—RHYTHM TIME 
4:45— AROUND THE CRACKER 

BARREL
. The humorous side of the news. 

A studio program of a visit 
with Si and Lem at Rosemont. 

7:40—EVENTIDE ECHOES
Musical program with pipe 
organ and trio.

7:15—THE GAIETIES 
7:14—SWING-IT BOYS

Studio program of swing dance 
tunes.

7:45—PEACOCK COURT
Dance to the music of Tom 
Collins’ Orchestra. Our sign- 
o ff program.

c57h e  b c y  w o w p e r
AT  IM ITA T IO N S  = «Xr?v4iLViAiTHE A P P A R IT IO N .

cos» .MT »/ » »  m Ti il, IfWi Vi I  ST.

THIM BLE TH EATER Starring POPEYE Life Begins at Forty
SAN- UMA‘DA VÄTHfc BULLET FROM  VER. 

L IT T L E  P O P G U N  H IT  yt 
OHE OF ME R10S J C  
AH ’ D ID N 'T  EUEN
MARE A  y---- < ¿

_  D E N T

TH ASA GOOD JOKE ON vou. M i s t e r  b r o w n . 
OIGGlN ’ A  H O LE  TO  
B U R Y  M E  IN  A N ’ 
HERE I A IN ’T  A  B IT  )
'----—— i DEAD /

THIS tOlLL. 
FINISH YOOJ

VDELLi 
F O R -  

\ 1 1

m m  U B - L T I L
K  BE — M .

FINISH
M E “

or Billie Mack, eccentric dancer, 
Gloria Sadler, “ Everybody’s Sweet
heart,” and Lew Childer, the singing 
man from Alabam. You have heard 
Lew on KGNC—now you can see and 
hear him in person.

According to the management the 
big tent is postitively waterproof so 
as to be comfortable regardless of 
weather conditions. For some twenty 
years Harley Sadler has been play
ing Texas territory and is always 
cordially received by large crowds 
bacause their entertainment is clean, 
high class and-wholesome.

THINK l VAM, A  
Sr-im. S i s ? r,

A 15-cent piece of Ohio paper 
money, issued in 1806, is owned by 
Samuel Bowels of Bellbrook, Ohio.

A LLE Y  OOP Snipe Hunt
| MEANWHILE ( ALL RIGHT, P002Y,1iSS

IS  YOUR STATION- VOU S -----f .
STAY HERE WHILE WE ( KKM' 1 
BEAT TH* BRUSH.' W H E»A 'W W ; 
TH’ CRITTER COMES BY, \
VOU KNOW WHAT Y D O - \

DANG THAT FOOL) 
DINNV ! t
cant

« • * ^ 7  l i ? 0
^ B E F O R E !

OM, HELLO OOOLA 
5RECT TRUN INTO 
VOU AWAY OUT 
HERE! SAY, Y'AAJT 
SEEN OL PINNY (  

HEREABOUT^ / 
—-V HAVE YUH! /

WAITIN’ POR FOOZY, EH* 
WELL, IF 1 SEE HIM, I'LL
TELL ‘IM - X '— ---------K
i SLO NG Î f  J O  SWEET

MY APPARENT INTEREST IN )
FOOZY DOESN'T SEEM TO , ' ----- ->
«Vtze HIM! EITHER 1 WON
HE CAPES NOTHING/ DEC IF IM  
FOR ME, OR HE IS t GOING ABOUT 
THE MOST EX* VTH IS RiGHT? , 
ASPERATING MAN K —  —^  

"T I  EVER SAW-

M. P. DOW NS
Automobile Loans

Short ana Lang T en u  
RKPINANOINO 

Small and Larga 
. >M Oomba-Worley Bldg. 

PbOM 336

F R ID A Y  F O R E NO O N 7 DIMNY! \
WHV, NO-OF 
COURSE wen 
I’M WAITING 
FOR FOOZY*

4:34—JUST ABOUT TIME
Popular tunes, the Farm Flash
es and the Weather Report. 

7:44—THE ROUND-UP
Early morning melodies from 
Dade Martin'a gang.

7:15—BREAKFA8T CONCERT 
7:45—OVERNIGHT NEWS

Adkipaon-Baker 'presents Trans
radio news.

3:44—THE TUNE TEASERS
String band playing from the 
showroom studios of Cullum A 
Son.

8:34—ANNOUNCER ’8 CHOICE
$:4I--------EDMONDSON S LOST

AND FOUND BUREAU 
4:54—CONCERT INTERLUDE 
4:44—SHOPPING WITH SUE

Pally program featuring rec
ipes. household hints, and 
fashion notes.

4:34—MERCHANTS’ CO-OP
Featuring Bob Andrews at the 
piano.

4:44—NEWS FOR WOMEN ONLY
Women in the news locally and 
universally.

14:44—MUSICAL JAMBOREE 
14:34—MID MORNING NEWS

Transradio news bulletins. 
14:44—EB AND ZEB

Never a dull moment at Corn 
L Center.
14:55—MUSICAL INTERLUDE 
l l : I5 —FRANK KADLEC

Studio program featuring the 
accordionist.

11:34—BILL AND HIS SONG AL
BUM
Studio program of songs from 
the past.

11:45—LUNCHEON DANCE MUSIC

Transfer: L.
Federal Savings & Loan Association, 
lot 2, block 18, north addition.

Deed of trust: Mrs. Susie Harriett 
Porter to First Federal Savings & 
Loan Association, lot 2, block 18, 
North addition.

Affidavit: Newton P. Willis et al 
to ex parte, affidavit on L. F. Por
ter’s competency.

Deed: David M. Wilson et ux to 
C. F. Claussen, lot 15, block 35, W il
cox addition. Exclusive dealers for Royal Type

writers. Expert repair service on all 
office machines. Service on all make* 
of safes—combination changes, etc.

W ASH  TUBBS Running the Gantlet
Twelve universities and colleges 

in widely scattered states and Ind
ian service schools will hold summer 
courses to enable teachers to qua
lify as Instructors In motor car dri
ver education, says the American 
Automoble association.

YIPP66 YAH OeOVlTH BEST DERMYexCEFT- 
GHOSTS IN A U  SOUTH I a  WATFl 
AMERICA,XT’S  U S . ¿ T  

^TIMIN' KIN STOP

'MOSQUITO NET 
H STUPID A VI VIT 

KINKA 
PINKA!

Tennis Star
Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL

1. 6 Former 
tennis cham
pion player 

13 Pistol 
15 Solicited a 

lawmaking 
body

17 Olive shrub
18 Gold digger
20 Small island.
21 Thing.
22 Consumes
24 Sprite.
25 Credit
26 Sorrowful
28 Southeast 
30 South America 47 She was na- 
32 Portion o f tional ------

mouth. champion i
34 Ventilating many years

machine. 50 Company.
35 Engaged in a 51 Snare,

lawsuit. 53 Puzzler
36 Idant. 54 To love ex*
37 Frost bite. cessively
38 Behold. 56 To bevel oi
40 Sable 58 Cut with a
43 To harden. saw.
44 Road. 60 She had an

11 To ascend.
12 Screams.
13 She was a 

  player
14 Note in scale. 
16 Helen Wills

— — her.
19 Infants.
23 Salt springs 
27 Number unit, 
29 Some.
31 To help 
33 Soft food 
39 Rowing tool.
41 You and me.
42 More mature.
43 Harem
44 To decay.*
46 To mend.
48 Giantess of 

fate.
49 For fear that.
50 Musical term.
51 Toward.
52 Hole
54 Lions’ home
55 Type standard 
57 Myself
59 Grief

V  a h ]  JOHN 
£ § H mccrae M YR A NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE A  Fight to the Finish By THOM PSON AMD COLL

A mo them, a f ie c . se ar c h in g  the  clin ic m b  l a m e - t w e )7 so: irsioa
HAS BEEN FIC»HT TO THE
’■ S ------- i r — V f i n i s h , t h e n :

WHV .THEY LE F T  t h e  
CUNIC  T O S C T H E R  ABOUT 
AN HOUR A G O  M R LAN E- 
THEV TOOK TH E TW IN S 

- — in---- 1 WITH THEM - /

nCLki ' I 3U Kt L W S P
A i  IF I EXPLODED A 
BOMBSHELL WHEN t  TOLD 
THE AUTHORITIES ABOUT 

.J A S O N  AND THE BABIES-

FOR MVRA AND DC. JASON, JACK EN 
COUNTERS MVRA’S  CHIEF NURSE.F R ID A Y  A FT E R N O O N ORa B that 

phone ouickly:
13:44—RAY NOBLE'S ORCHESTRA 
l4 915—FRIENDLY DANCE PA

RADE
The Friendly Orchestra in « 
program of lively dance tunes 
presented daily by the Fricdly 
Men’* Wear.

13:34—RANGE RAMBLERS
Studio program o f cowboy 
Hong» accompanied by guitar«. 

13:45—BOB ANDREWS
Studio program featuring the 
piano stylist.

1:44—NOON NEWS
The Electrolux Newscaster pre
sented by Thompson Hardware. 

1:15—SKETCHES IN MELODY 
1:34—CUB CABANA 
1:45—OUB REPORTERS

Farther adventures of Connie 
and Larry-

3:44—t.ARDEN OF MELODY
Richard Aurandt at the console 
of the organ.

3:15—THRU HOLLYWOOD LENS 
3:34—PETITE MU8ICALB

Program of seml-classical 
music.

3:55— LIVESTOCK MARKET RE
PORTS

3:44— NEWS COMMENTARY 
3:15—MRS. C. E. POWELL

Program of piano and vocal 
«elections.

3:84— HAWAII CALLS
Featuring the music of Harry 
Owens and his Royal Hawalin 
Hotel Orchestra.

3:55—BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 
SCORES .

4:44—TEA TIME MELODIES
4:15----- AMERICAN FAM ILY ROB

INSON
4 34—COCKTAIL CAPERS 

Variety dance tunes 
4:45—KPDN’S CLASSIFIED PAGE 
4:54—COCKTAIL CAPERS 
5>44—CECIL AND SALLY 

OF THE AIR
CMbefMon-Smalling presents 
this rollicking story daily. 

5:15—FINAL NEWS
Tex DeWeese, managing ed
itor of the News, commenting. 

5:34—SOUTHERN CLUB
Featuring Howard Brown and 
the Twelve Brownies.

4:44—SPORTS REVIEW
TOntghf* broadcast 4pon»or-d 
by QuslitF Cleaners. Jfcet Kret- 
sinaer. oonrmen'me 

4:15—THE HAWK
This weird, fascinating ' Har- 
acter has everyone bewildered.

MISS DELBV-HAVE VOU 
S E E N  M ISS WORTH O R  
THE DOCTOR? i— -— * "

----- reputa
tion.

VERTICAL
1 Horses trained 

to run a mile
2 Native metals.
3 Meadow
4 Musical note.
5 Branch.
7 Beers
8 Learnings
9 Pound.

10 Sash.

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS He Knows From Experience
t jE ------- — ---- WHY MOT? I  LEAR LED PLÊWTY POR
V—rp- MO GAM F* \  BÉ'WG A  BOY RANGER ! I  LEARNED 
A R E  'VA iS£rJf * ) A LL  ABOUT WOOOCRAPT..-.XND I  

GONNA BE WITH ) ALSO LEARNED MOW TO MAKE r 
U S  DOWN À  A  R IR E  BTY RUBBING TV43

'gC —, TH E RE  ?  J  <s_  6 T IC K »  "TOGETHER f - A

."THATfe DOWN 
s NEAR SANTA
) m o n ic a ! w e 'l l
\ALL NOP INTO 
I  NfY CAR 
) AND DASH

TWE *>
ANNUAL 
CON

VENTION 
IS  „ 

BEING 
HELD JO* 
PACIFIC 
PALISADES.'

THATfe WHY )  
W E DROVE 1 
OUT H E R E ... j 

V i o  ATTEND J
) t h e  b o y

! ) R A N G E R S ’
/ fC O N VE N - ,
S now' y

’ JUDGING FROM WHAT I  S *W  OF * 
TH ESE KIDS ON THE WAY OUT H ER E  
I ’D  SAY THAT THE R E A L .  WAY m 
TO M AKE F IR E  IS  TO R U B  A  1  

1 B O Y  R A N G E R  THE WROH6 A 
V - »  W A V !. '

b c y  s c o u t s
DO "THAT,

. "TOO !.' M .
b y —

By MARTINBOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES
USTAK ÒOMES 9
ro HAVÍY. J L .
IF VOO ! '

TOO MUCH 
VMOVON 

; T iM ft  . j

~ TOMORROW 
kVTOlNOOhJ? OH

FOR A  PERFECT V A C A T IO N
T o  the N ex t T o w n  •>'

A m e 1 S À v »  Pi » i  . G C
Qklahnns- CWv 5:44,4. at. ( I d  « t i l  9- <*- % • «  ,

It even makes Dutch housekeepers stand in awe at the shiny flaze that
REMAINS oh your car after one of our liquid glazing polish jobs. Get Oar Specialty
it exclusively at

Exclusive Liquid 
òlà2iiig

COURT

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

1 m m g m
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TO SELL OR M IY-N H Y D O IT  YOU TR Y-W ANT ADS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are strictly cadi anil 
are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
fa to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YOUB WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want-ad, helping you word It.
All ads for "Situation Wanted" and 

'Test and Found” are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele- 
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pampu Daily NEWS reserves 
the right to classify all want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
ip time for correction before second 
Insertion.

Ads will be received until 9:80 4L m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads 
will be received until 6:00 p. m. Sat
urday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day—Min 16 words—8c per win).' 
8 days—Min. J6 words—6c per word

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
• days—Min. 16 words—9c per word

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily
N B W 8

tien.
4—Lest and Found.

e m p l o y m e n t
6—Hale Help Waitgd.
6— Female Help Wanted.
7— Male A Female Help Wanted.
8—  Salesmen Wanted.
9— Agents.

I o—Bumpeas Opportunity.
II—Situation Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES 
18—Iastructlons.
18—MaMeal—Dancing.
14—Professional Service.
16— General Household 8erviee.
14— Palating-Paporhsnging.
17— Floering-Sanding-Bofinishing.
18—  Lhndscaping-Cardenlng.
18—6 5 *  Repairing.
20—UpfasIstorlng-ReOalshlng.
81—MUvtag-Bsprtss-Hauliag.
88—Movlng-Trsn *f t r-3 t o r a g t .
78—CMaalag-Praasfcag.
84— Washing and Laandoring.
86— Hentatltching-Drcssmaking.
34—Beauty Parlor Service.

SERVICE
87— Poraonal.

MERCHANDISE
88— Miscellaneous. For Sale.
08 EUMms Sappllsa. .
88—Musical Instruments.
81—Wanted to Buy.

. LIVESTOCK 
38—Dogs-Pets-Supplics.
33— Poult ry-Egg»-8upplic».
34— Ltvautock Fur Sale.
36—Wanted Livestock.
84—Farm Equipment.

AUTOMOBILE
17— Accessories.
88—Repairing-Scrrics.

LaSrkati?n - Wash i n*.
41—Automobiles for Sole.
48—Wanted Automobiles.

BOOMS AND BOARD
18-  Bleeping Hterns.
44—Room and Beard.
48—Hoasekrrpfng Rooms.
44—Unfurnished Rooms.

FOE BENT REAL ESTATE
47— House« For Bent.
4*—Famished Haases For Rent.
4t—Apartment For Rent, 
f#—Furnished Apartments.
81— Cottage* end Resorts.
82— Offices For Rent.
15— Business Property.
84— Farm Property For Rent.
»6—Suburban Property For Rent. 
64—Garages Far Rent.
87— Wanted To Rent.

FOR SALE REAL E8TATE
88— City Property For Seta.
59—Lots For Sale.
44—Farms and Tracts.
•1—Oat of Town Property.
48— Wanted Reel Estate.

FINANCIAL 
48—Building-Financial.
84—Investments.
46— Meney To Lean.
44— Wanted to Borrow.
47— Insurance.

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
P A M P A , — . .

ACCOUNTANTS

lia^Comb^Worley. R. >80-W- Of. 787.__
~ BOILERS

J. ,M. Deering. Boiler and Welding Works,
Pemba, Ph. 292—KcHcrvlil». Ph. 1610F19 

~2 BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
J. King. 414 N. Sloan. Phone 168.

CAFES
CAnary Sandwich Shop,
8 doors cast of Rex Theater. Ph. 76U.

MACHINE SHOPS 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 848.

WELDING SUPPLIES . .  
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 848.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

Notice*...
RI®*¥— Electric rcfrfÜHÉloVs, any

per
Company.

month. Thompson 
■  26c-102

EM PLOYM ENT
Help Wanted.

Experienced girl for house-
and care of children. Apply 906 
Gray. ________________________ ic-9>

Experienced woman for housc- 
ne 1802. Sc-101

Business Opportunity"

FORD AOENCTY

Located in the livest town in North Taxas 
Panhandle. A live and “going” business. 

Around $7,000.00 cash will handle.
It will pay to investigate!

s N V a H r  ® x i  
usine»  n o rte «

•  ara

ÏÏS-SWAVI8 foundation rorseU. 
iron products. Mr*. R. K. Douglass. 
876-W. >40 Raid._____________ 6p-U9

r m g s a |

_ _
M4_* Ourlet- . 84C-10O

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Profc6toiuUl SnftkS ~

_ SPECIAL „  
TU RKISH  BATHS 

Steam—Mineral
Eliminates Poisons 

Reducing Treatments 
2D baths $15.00 

LUCILLE DAVIS 
Room 2 White Deer Land 

CARD READING. Tell past, p: 
ture life. 701 So. Bernes.

BIG DEMAND
For our graduates. Over 60 calls have 
gone unfilled since January 1. Indi
vidual end smell group instruction, 
eaves you time and money. Low rates

WHta ̂  cf̂ Ctf4 ^FREE°Catalog!'****'

, COLLEGE
G. H. Wileman. Pres.. Amarillo. Texas

REX 8ANDW1CH SHOP—Where friends 
meet, greet, eat. One door went Rex The- 
abm ,  ,., ,, ’ , 84C-180
REAL SILK—Pampa office. 400 North 
Somerville. Appointment, phone 1888.

26c-U0

TURKISH BATHS 
STEAM AND ELECTRIC 

Magnetic Message,
Guaranteed Reducing 

Alcohol, Nicotine Poisons 
Ultra-Violet and Infra-Red Ray Lamp 

l.ndusle Operator 
KING HEALTH INSTITUTE 

88 Smith Building

SAWS FILED—Lawn mojwers sharpened. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields. 26c-106

Strabismus
Responds to chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

( l t t  Blk. W. Kline Hotel)

SPENCER individually designed corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. 
Phone 991. 628 North Somerville. 26c-10S

17—Woorlng-Sandlng-Beflnlsh in*
OLD FLOORS made new. Specialists in 
high quality work. Low prices. Quick 
service. Call Lovell—02. 26c-116

18—Landscaping-Gardening
F ®ing,

NO  JOB too larg« or too small. Yard 
grading and plant!
Phone 818.

etc. Henry Thut.
tf

2$— Upholslerlng-fiefinlshlng
BRUMMETT’S furniture repair shop. 614 
So. Cuyler. Phone 1426. 26c-124

24—Washing and Laundering
26 LBS flat finish 81.00. 
60c. Phone 3178.

Bundle wet 
26C-120

LAUNDRY—20 pounds flat finish, 81.00. 
Wet wash bundle 60c. Phone 1106. Darby 
Laundry. 26c-108

25—Hemstitching-Dressmaking
80 YEARS experience In dressmaking. 
Specialty — furniture slip covers. Phene 
201-W. Edna Snclling. 26P-106

26—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.

PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON 
Pampa’s Finest

A I K  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a mountain breeze

Modern equipment, efficient operators. 
It will be a pleasure to have your beauty 
work done in this cool, modern shop. 

For appointment phone 720

HOBBS Beauty Shop, Permanents f t  to 
*6. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26p-120

t f ' ‘ ¿ttilSMtt 1 - '
BATHS, m X8SAC.ES reducing guaranteed. 
21 treatments 812.60. New operators. 38
Smith building. __  ___8e-l0i
rNTRODUCTIONS to lon*fy, affectionate 
people. Many wealthy. Marriageable. Re
liable, dignified service. Tracy P. Major, 
Hereford, Texas. . 26p-108

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For 8ale
TRUKOLD icebox. Cabinet Airline radio. 
Trade for Electrolux. J. W. Stanton box
382, Shamrock._____  tjsH4
FOR SALE—One Mckee KVercold Refrig- 
erator and cooking stove. Also other house
hold furniture. Phone 678-J. 3c-10U
FOR SALE—My 8110 equity in 19SG Leo
nard for 830. 739 No. Wells. Phone 1568. 
_____________ Op-100

Due to our having our Store 
Air-conditioned, we have sev
eral large fans for sale.

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
llS'.g North Cuyler Phone 620

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
Hurd Rock Face Effect! Ideal for 
Residences. Business Bldgs., Retain
ing Walls. Foundations. Terracing, 
etc. Dimension 8"  x8”  x l6” . 15c each, 
18c delivered to McLean or Pampa. 

W. D. LYNCH
Second Hand Store and Pipe Yard 
Cash Paid for Used Furniture, Pipe 

and Fittings
Lefors. Texas East of Postoffice

Mark every grave. We have all 
kinds of marble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Cuyler - W. C. Schafer

FARM MACHINERY 
One 8-foot Tandem Disk, 826.00, two 
three-inch heavy wagons, 830.00 each, 
two section harrow, 88.00 each, two 
row godevil 815.00, one row riding 
cultivator 88.00.

Must sell at once.
C. C. DODD

%-Milc East Denver Viaduct

30—Musical Instruments
FOR SALE—Good used piano. Bargain. 
Call American Hotel. Phone 9588. 6c-102

SI—Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY or rent—used tents. 
Write Box 46 care News. 6c-102
IF YOU HAVE used furniture for sale, 
call 1166. We pay good prices always.

Me-116

LIVESTOCK
33— Poultry-Fges-Supplies

See Ua for Universal Range 
Feed. Also barrel molasses

fANDOVF R

I » i s t !
F E E D S

Distributors of

R E D  C R A I N  F E E D
Pampa s Only Feed Mill,tsss5ip beatón ts

4 m. 848 M fa tb
2 »

«P-141

FREE TICKET
TO  TH E  L A  N O R A

Given With Each

3-TIM E CLASSIFIED A D

Paid in Advance

I f  you are a “ doodler”  (scribbler), Want Ads will 
help you write DOLLAR signs on the profit wall, 
instead of meaningless symbols. Want Ads are 
corkers for “ marking up” figures that “ ad” up from 
the sale of ewes and porkers.

LA NORA Friday and Saturday

LIVESTOCK
35—Wanted Livestock
FOR TRADE—Good h-nte. Will trade for 
milch cow. ¿05 E. KlngxmfU. 6c-100

AUTOMOBILES
38—Repairing-Service______________

Merrily he rolls ¡(long! 
He trades at Gulf Sta
tion No. 3 on Borget 
Highway. Washing and 
greasing, $1.50. Tire re- 
pair, 35c.

Plenty of Ice water 
O. W. HAWKINS, Mgr.

Phoiie 1444

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing

CYPHER’S GREASE WASH RACK 
Phone 9640

Dont Fuss Neither Cuss 
When your car needs something. 

Call Us
Wash and grcMo yfmr car for 

81.00
Cars called for and delivered 

628 W. Foster

AUTOMOBILES
4l—-Automobiles For Sale.

41—Automobiles For Sale
1935 Chevrolct Standard Coupe
................   $$75
1934 Chevrolet Master Coupe 
 $325

1935 Chevrolet Master Coupe
....................... j ................... $40«
1933 Chevrolet Coupe ....... $265
1936 Chevrolet Coach .........$475
1935 Chevrolet Master Town 
Sedan ..................................$450
1934 Chevrolet Master Sedan 
 ...$325

1933 Chevrolet Coach . . . . .  .$275
1932 Ford Tudor Sedan"___ $225
1934 Chevrolet Panel .........$300

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Inc.I8 TALM 8 NT

P L A N

Used Cars

1D37 Plymouth Coach 
Extra nice, 9400 miles $685

1936 Chevrolet Coach $485

1986 Ford Coach ....... $485

1935 Ford Coach
New Motor .......    $415

1935 Chevrolet Coach $385

1984 Chevrolet Coach $335

1984 F o rd  C ò ftch ..... $385

1983 Chevrolet Coach $225

1930 Ford Coupe ......   $150

1934 Ford Coupe .... $265

TOM ROSE (Ford)

E X T R A ! !
Highest, Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New OldsmobUe 
Sixes and Eights—See us today 

for appraisal.

Motor Tune-up, Quick 8ervlce, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCollum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley Hospital

AUTOMOBILES
or Sale

d issr
rdon »

8126.90 
E. Gor

Gasless Gas Housers Hit 
National League Skids

em plane for_ to 1987 2-door Ti___ _____
»ale or trkde for »mailer car. Alao 14' ft 
iteel beat. 688 South Cuyler. 3j>-97
AVOID A REPOSSESSION. WlA buy 
your used car of equity. Corner King». 
atilt aud SotoervlB*. 264-124

ROOMS A N D  BOARD
4Q UlaallinM. D a MVmA it f'—niccpiug liOHiiw

NICE ROOkt^fof regt cu 
Prefer genHrAmn. Would i > boa'
ing. Call 1390. ,6crlQ2
COOL, attractive room adjoining 
Phone 189-R. 620 W. Browning.
SlCE CLEAN rooms, reasonably priced, 
600 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel. 26c-120
LOWERED RATES on exceptionally" nice
sleeping rooms. 704 W Foster. 
Hotel.

Broadview 
28c-107

44—Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM in private home. 
403 No. Crest. Phone 1814-R. Sc-100
ROOM AND BOARD. Also apartments. 
Little Hotel. 629 No. Russell. 6p-102
CONGENIAL HOME. Good meals. 1 
single room. Close in. 600 E. Foster. 26c-117

FOR RENT

47—Houses Por Rent
FOk RÜÜT-Flve room modern house 
August 1st. 809 West Foster. 3p-100

4$—Furnished Houses For Bent
F O iL d U t i—Vacancy at New Town Cab
ins. Maytag for rent. Plenty of hot wa 
ter. 1801 South Barnes. 26c-10S

49—Apartments For Rent
FOR RENT In near future—2-room brick 
garage upartment. Furnished or unfurn, 
•shed.' Good location with bath and kitchen. 
Ideal for bachelor apartment. Write to 
box 55. care Pampa Dally News. tf

5$—Famished Apartments.
NEWLY FURNISHED kitchenette. Kel- 
vinator. Rear 1200 Mary Ellen. Mornings 
9 to 1. Evenings after 6. * Gctf-104

57—Wauled To Rótti

WANTED TO RENT—2 or 8 room modern 
furnished house or apartment. Phone 
1878-J. Sc-99

FOR SALE

59—City Property For gale

BUILDINGS to be wrecked for second 
hand lumber. R. W. Lane at White House 
Lumber Co. 3c-101
SITE OF FREY HOTEL, perfect business 
or warehouse location. Apartments and 
foundations included. Pavement paid.
$2800 cash. 3108 Polk, Amarillo.__  8p-101
FOfcf SALK Duplex well located. On 
paving. Small down payment. Also one 
5-room modern house. On paving. 8160 
down, Norman F. Jones. Phone 1864 3c-99 
HOU&K T6  BE MOVED. 8 x 16. Shed 
roof.' Boxed. Stripped. Roscoe Pirtle. 212 
No. Nelson. ______________ ;ip-t*9
Phono 166 John L. Mikesetl Duncan Bldg.

SPECIAL SPECIAL , 
California owner Bated 2 rplondM residence 
properties with us thin week. We sold 
one to the first prespect to whom it was 
submitted the day offer listing. The other, 
OUR SPECIAL thin week, is jukt as good 
a bargain aa the one we sold.

OUR SPECt’ALt 6 R, corner lot" on N. 
West st.. large spacious rooms, hardwood 
floors, built-inn. servants quin ter*, double 
' « i «n v m c *  front and WMu yards. A rent 
home, a real buy. Terms $600 down, bal
ance to suit. You who are looking for a 
6 R home in good location at much less 
than building costa, this Is your oppor
tunity. Let us show you today. This lovely 
■hoifte and surroundings will please you. 
The price will surprise you. It is yours 
if you' art now for only $3600.

INSURANCE OF A LL KINDS

63—Out of Town Properly
FOR SALE—349 acres of g«>od wheat land. 
3 miles ,-HSt of l*ampa. Pric'd rcnxonahlv. 
John I. Bradley. Phone 672 or 386. 6c-100

64—Wauled Real Estate
WANTED TO BUY—Small home from 
owner. Write box 64, care Pampa Dally 
News. Sc-101

FINANCIAL

This Curious World Fe
William 

Ferguson

'••vi. —

67—Money To Loan

PRONGHORN
A N T E L O P E .,

O F  A M E R IC A , 
HAS NC

R E LA T IV E S  
BUT FC
THAT AMERICA 

O N C E  H AD  
M AN Y SPECIES 

S IM IL A R  TO  
TH E ANTELOPI 
NO W  LIV IN G  
S IN  A F R .ÍC A .

S O M E T I M E ^  
c/sku¿rifes  

G ü E P H A N Í f e
"TO G R O W  
O J F J O U S

/^ALro/é^iæ a
TU S + C S .

eoa* ¥hn fv Nt« *r*ne». INC

THE prönßbom antcîopo 1» unusual In two rtspwtt: Firrfí, l i  
diiTer« grcally from the present-day antelopes of Africib Secontf
U. mQUs it* fiqrusL among

but unhearq of tmer.g tho$? tnimal? thit Harsch u a li.

{ - M O N E Y -  
ASto Loans

We Want Your Patronage
1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

model*.
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited
If. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Hoorn 107 — Bank Bunding. 

Pampa Phone 339 Ten

$ — L O A N S  — $
Salary Loan* — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement, is that yoa be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg.
Room S Phone 303

1 By The Associated Press.)
The suspense must be getting a 

bit stiff for thé San Antonio and 
Fçrt Worth entries In the current 
Texas League scramble.

By HID FEDER
J Associated Pretta» Sports Writer

Add major mysteries: What ever 
happened to Uie gas In the G is  

¡House Gang?
Except lor Ducky Wucky Med- 

' wick, who hasn't changed a 
Ifrom the villlan role, the 
j tough and nasty boys from 
jotter side of the railroad 

NEW YORK. July 29 (A*)—A appear to have become a bunch of
James J. Braddock-Max Baer match, emntv baas 
to in the making here . . . Mike'!
Jafcobs and Joe GOuld spent

Spoils Roundup
B y  K D D I I  B B S I T S

more than two hours with Ancil 
Hoffman, Baer’s pilot . . . terms

For a week or so the Padre* and were agreed to and the date set for
sometime In September Ev-Pftnthers have been trying to set

tle who Is entitled to fourth place 
In the standings, a position which
would give the teams a chance at 
the championship in the shaugnes- 
sy playoff series. Today the teams 
remained in their deadlock. They 
again played off loss against loss 
last night, the Cats yielding to 
Houston’s humble Buffs 5 to 3, and 
San Antonio dropping a 4-3 game 
to Oklahoma City- 

Third baseman Johnny Keane, ou t in St. Louis they say they 
who hasnt been much of a hitter! are having the coolest summer in

In fact, without Dlxry (Sore Toe) 
Dean, there isn't enough pitching 
and pep to get a rise even out of
themselves.

In their last complete circle of
ervthlng was settled except the league, facing every one of the 
site . . . It  will be Los Angeles, Chi- i^her seven clubs they have lost 
cago or San Francisco . . .  I f  the 13J ? mes w^ile winning eight for 
Cubs have a weakness, why don’t ja 381 percentage, putting them three 
they begin to show it? . . . Don Karnes out of fifth place.
Budge says he will not turn pro . . .  I C liff Melton of the Giants yes- 
Everyone else says he will . , . Dick terday let them pile up three runs
Bartell’s groin injury is so painful, 
the scrappy Giant shdrtstopper has 
to sleep in a chair.

this year, suddenly proved to be 
poison to the Fort Worth club. He 
rifled out his first homer of the 
season and added to that a cou
ple of singles, accounting for the 
winning runs in the eighth.

Dallas sailed along for seven Inn
ings against Galveston, a two-run 
lead indicating victory. In the eigh
th the Buccaneers bunched five 
hits to shove across four runs. The 
score was 5 to 3 for Galveston.

Beaumont trod on Tulsa’s second- 
place heels, taking a 4-3 thriller 
from the Oilers. A game and a 
half separates the two.

Statistically-minded fans could 
note the symmetry o f the scores 
last night: 4-3, 4-3. 5-3, 5-3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Result» Yesterday

Boston 1; Cincinnati 6. 
Brooklyn 5: ChicaRO 7.
New York 8 ; St. Ix»ufe 4. 
Philadelphia I ; Pittsburgh 6.

Standing» Today
W. L. Pet.

Chicago ________  56 St .644
New York .......... . 84 35 .607
PHtabsrsh .. . 46 40 .635
St. Ixiuis . .. 45 ' 42 .617
Uostnn 48 46 .483
Brooklyn . . _________ 89 60 .438
Gln.'lnnuli ...............  86 49 .424
FiittadoTphlu 34 66 .878

Schedule Today
New York at St. tooin. 
Brooklyn at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 
Boston at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 8 ; Washington II.
St Louis 4; Boston 5.
Detroit 8 ; New York I. 
Cleveland 7; Philadelphia 11. 

i  Standing» Today

50 years because the Cards aren’t 
hot any more . . .  A lot of smart 
baseball men will bet you Rogers 
Hornsby will be managing the In 
dians next year .
White Sox $2,000 
Sunday’s double bill with the Yan-

in the opening frame, and then 
proceeded to stop them cold with 
six hits through the last eight inn
ings Meantime, Mel Ott and Wally 
Berger belted out homers as the 
Giants clubbed Lon Wameke to 
the showers and went on to an 8- 
4 win.

The victory didn’t help the Giants 
much as the Cubs clouted the Dod- 

I t  cost the gers, 7-5, to hold their three-game 
to insure last lead on the National League pack.

The Yankees found their bats
kees against rain . . .  All the pub- shackled by the rlghthand offerings 
licity he’s getting over here seems 10f glden Auker and went down to 
to have gone to Tommy Farr’s hear thelr most humiliating defeat of 
, . . He thinks lie’s so hot he wants the year. Auker allowed them just 
to ditch his manager after March 1 i two measiy singles, and the Tigers 
and collect 100 per cent of hi* pur- came through with an 8-1 victory.
ses for himself . . . There are some 
nice looking kids on the South Am- Slnce the White Sox were given

Detroit put the Tigers in second 
place, although still leaving thePromoters of the Farr-Louis „  

heavyweight bout would be glad i f , YaJ ^  ^  a “
Max Schmeling changes his mind 
about coming over to see it

The Athletics put on some at- 
tonishlng batting fireworks to clubQUUUb LUUUilf) wVCt WJ OUL ib • • • , w J . .  _ ,

They fear he would steal the show’ the Cleveland Indians, 11-T. The 
. . . Why not? . . . He’s the guy Boston Red Sox came from behind 

who knocked out Louis and whom. twice to top the Browns, 5-4.
Farr ran out on, ain’t he? . .  . Dutch ! Peaches Davis turned in a nine 
Meyer, former Texas Christian grid hitter and the Reds whipped the 
star, broke into pro baseball in the Bees, 6-1. Pep Young’s bat led the 
Southern Association in a big way Pirates to a 6-4 win over the Phil- 
—a homer, a triple, double and sin- lies.
gle in four trips up . . . Three rahs j ------------- •
and a Tiger for good old Dutch.

Allred May Try To 
Be Governor Again

CHID SUBSTITUTIONS 
I T  TO BE HEGOHOED

AUSTIN. July 29 m  — Edward 
Clark, secretary of state and adviser j 
of Governor James V. Allred, reiter- 1

W. L. Pet.
New York ........... 57 28 .671
Cìticóto — .. • M ■À» «07
Detroit ...51 34 .600
Boston ■̂ 46 37 564
Cleveland — ___  41 42 .494
Washington . . 37 46 .446
St. Lenin . . ............ 28 6R .326
Philadelphia ... _______: 26. 68 .310

Srlioiltilr Today
■Detroit a*. New York.
Chicago at Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia 
S'. Louis at Boston.

I'KXAS LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday

Smi Anó'tiio 3; Oklahoma City 4. 
Houston 5 ; Fort Worth 3. 
Galveston 5; Dallas 3.
Beaumont I ; Tolan 3.

Standing* Today
W. L. Pet.

Oklahoma City . . 72 41 .637
'I ttlfM . 59 50 .541
Beaumont __________ 60 - 62 .536
Knn Antonio............ 57 53 .518
Fort Worth 58 54 .518
Galveston 61 89 .464
Houston 46 66 .4M
Uni In s__ :______ _____

Schedule
-- 12 
Today

70 .875

CHAMPAIGN. III., July 29 
gentlemen’s agreement between rival 

. . , . , . . . . .  , , , coaches will relieve the umpire of
aim t  ay £  c t A n a f  l  ■PT "  Notre-Damc-Illlnois game thissibility existed that Allred would try of Uie lask of recording subrti-
to shatter precedent and’ obtain r< tl0

U n i  term ; coaches Elmer Layden and Bob
a i f  Zupke said today that under the 

kotemor prob,ilt|j VV°’1<1 dct t,<? agreement each would assume re- 
agaiast such a course it the legisla- sjbmt fop the legality of ^

! substitutions. The plan iollows a 
major pv nts of hi.s program. He recommendation by the rules com- 
Ls cd these point* as provision for niJttee lo d ,
balancing the budget, financing a j Suhstltut£  will rfp tet to the um- 
broad soc a security program and pin, as usua, but thf. offlclal 
s ?,!£, rpKulation of public utilities. not jjg obliged to list their nanw*

If ICs ̂ r^ i^ n rv 1”  r a,Kl  keCp 181) 011 llOW ma« y

m  Z S S h iS t a  T ttM^fEiSSo1* " * beeu in and out of
session or sessions may change the —------------------------ — - .. ■ ■

I whole picture.”
The secretary of state said that in : 

j his recent travels over Texas he had 
! found little opposition to a governor 
serving three two-year terms, 

j “Tiie national precedent,’’ he said, j 
i "Ls that Presidents serve only two i 
| four-year terms. Many congressmen,! 
state and local officers are chosen |

I for three or more two-year terms.

It takes 8.625 gallons of water.

$13,000,-

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Ready Cub to 

*  Refinance.
■k Buy a new ear.
A Reduce payment*.
A Raise money to meet bill*. 
Prompt and Oxirteous Atten
tion given to all application*.

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Comba-Worley Bldg P k  *94

$ L O A N S  $
Salary Loans—

— Personal Loans

$5.00 to $50.00
For Vacations
No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co.

1091A South Cuyler 
Phone 450

M a l t e s e  c a t
HAS NINE CAREER?

WHITEHALL, Mont f/F—RaCtph 
Dickinson, forest F.»per'-fear, paa 
documents to show that Monte 
Blue, his Maltese cat, has led 35 
vears Of exciting life 

Born $t Jericho, Mont., in April 
1&T2, MoAte ran away from home 
for *  winter, once was caught in a

swallow a fish 
M i f f e d  .tail, and 

of mountain rats.
She to toothlew now. hut. she still 

ván whir thf tteWrtson
do«.

Gnlvcskm «1 I)»lla>..
Houston at Fort Worth.
Beaumont nt Tulsa.
San Antonio at Oklahoma City, 
t All night gamp».)

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Batting—Medwlck, Cardinals, .406; 

Hartnett, Cubs, .384.
Runs—Medwiek, 78: Galan. Cubs, 

73.
Runs batted in—Medwiek, 98; De- 

m6Tee. Cubs,’ 73.
Hits—Medwiek, 141; P. Waner, 

Pirates, 132.
Doubles—Medwiek, 35; P. Waner, 

Pirates, Moore and Bartell, Giants, 
and Ouccinello, Bees, 23.

Triples—Vaughan, Pirates, 10; 
Handley, Pirates, 9.

Home runs—Medwiek, 21; Ott, 
Giants, 14-5.

Stolen bases—Oalan, 15; Lavag- 
otto, Dodgers, 11.

Pitching—Frtte, Bees, 13-3; Hub- 
bell, Giants, 14-5.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Be tting—Gehrig, Yankees, .373; 

Dimaggio, Yankees, .370»
Runs—Dimaggio, 86; Greenberg, 

Tigers, 84.
Runs Batted In—Greenberg, 97; 

Dimaggio, 92.
Hits—Bell, Browns, 129; Dimag

gio, 127.
Doubles—Bonura, White Sox, I I ;  

Dimaggio, Yankees. Greenberg, T i
gers, and Stone and Ktihel, Sena
tors, 10.

Home runs- L>«nifl?gfo, 28; Foxx.
Peg 60*. 28. . ____

Stolen pases—Chapman, Red Sox, 
25; Walker, Tigers, 14.

Pitching—L a w «» .  Tigers. 12-2;
Yankee*, 13-3.

IT ’S V ISITING  CARD 
TACOMA, Wash—Even the hen 

yard isn’t safe anymore 
Capt. Mathew McDowell, hearing a 
commotion in his chicken pen, ih-

ing in Washington.

spent a winter in vestigated and found an airplane
hatch cover, measuring two feet b.v 
four feet, in the midst o f his cluck
ing fowls.

It  had dropped from • bombing 
plane maneuvering 2.00ft feet *bov*
his h w . ..... v  . p .. *

YOU ARE INVITED
to 1 hour of real entertainment that is in store 
for you— absolutely free— Friday night on our 
used car lot. No advertising— just good clean 
fun in the form of a sound picture show.

See Victor McLaglen and his stunt motor
cycle corps— News reels and comedies.

3 j-

IT ’S COOL

CULBERSON-SMALLMG
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

N, Ballard at Francis Phone 366

I

CAP ROCK BOS U I E
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE UNB

IMTM Pampa at 7:1$ a m_ 11:40 *, m. aoO ■
nhUdrew. vieta*» Pill*. Pk worth and Daßa*..
Por Otta OKar al li.*# a. m. «od 4 »  p m. b w  M» 
making «Street connection with the anytooom) Uem «V 
m * ride big nice buw over all pansd mW*.

D on i a*k tor bat, ask for tb* Cap Rook Rtoi
, ■

Î

'M■
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' ÍT. IF YOU OWN AN AUTOMOBILE
YOU WILL THANK US FOR THIS 
ADVERTISMENT—

Realizing, after selling a most unusual number o f the new GOODYEAR “ R -l”  here in Pampa, that 
this tire was the incorporate principles learned in building the “ G-3”  ALL WEATHER tire, most 
famous in the world— and more than 23,000,000 Pathfinders! Principles of thrifty perfomance safe 
going— sure traction— and amazing mileage, we knew that we had the most sensational tire 
value than ever before. /

With the reports we have had from business men, oilfield workers, truckers, and traveling men 
that we have sold we are convinced about the new “ R-l.** Every great GOODYEAR feature is pack
ed into this new tire.

Therefore, with our business policy that we have- always maintained over the Panhandle, we 
thought it fitting to insert this ad as a means of rendering a service to you, saving you money and 
bringing greater road safety and pleasure than ever before.

GGODYIAB SMACKS RISING TIR! PRICES
OOD/YEAR
- T I R ES

D

THE LEADER 
OF

WORLD’S
RUBBER

INDUSTRY
TAKES

MILLIONS
OF

DRIVERS
OFF

“ HIGH PRICE 
HOOK 
WITH

RIGHT TIRE 
AT

RIGHT PRICE 
AT

RIGHT TIME

H

Battery Service
We are glad to call your at

tention to our complete, depend
able battery and electrical serv
ice. This department is under the 
supervision of a trained, exper
ienced man. This department can 
save you money, time and worry. 
When you have any kind of bat
tery or electrical trouble, don’t 
fall to call us.

\ <

l\

World's Biggest Tire-Maker Hits Bull's-Eye 
—  to Offset Soaring Costs with Stunning  
New Product Millions o f Car-Oumers Wanted

0
H i « ! ' *

A SWELL BREAK for
— ot tfco prk* Ho Hoi I

y  cor-owMor who ' 
i paying. THU now <

Y O U  know what’s happening—it’s 
been headlined for weeks.

Up . . .  up . . .  up goes cost of produc
tion, labor, materials — the price of 
almost everything you buy.

But Goodyear meets that challenge 
right now—meets it squarely on the 
nose—with a big, tough, thrifty new 
tire AT THE PRICE YOU’RE USED TO PAY
ING: the sensational “ R-l.”

See it: judge for yourself
Months ago, at the first threat of rising 
costs, Goodyear swung into action — 
the greatest talent in rubber focused 
on this job!

Fighting higher costs with brains and 
ingenuity they made a bull’s-eye—with 
this great, new “ R -l” that’s now wait
ing for you at Goodyear dealers’ and 
Goodyear Service Stores.

ty tiros of Mm loading moho nod nnMonai ropotarton
t-lM tUo U Hat to ordor for Mm w—on« ot Mum  d d w  I

One look tells you it*§ got the stuff! 
Here’s the “beef* to deliver more 
mileage —12% more rubber in the 
tread.
It’s based on the dependable epostrue- 
tion lessons learned in building more 
than 23,000,000 Pathfinders plus the 
principles o f super-mileage and aafe 
going developed in the famed “G-3”  
All-Weather.

We packed in every great Goodyear 
feature. Center Traction—the Good
year Margin o f Safety. Higher, broad
er shoulders—to “hold”  true on curves. 
Wider riding-ribs — for alow, even 
wear. Patented Supertwist Cord in 
every ply —for maximum blowout 
protection!

Don’t wait: see the great, new “R - l” 
in your size, now. It’s a bombshell in 
the fie ld  o f bedrock-priced high 
quality!

THIS PICTURE SHOWS THE 
GOODYEAR PRICE UN E-UP TODAY

■9«
tru ranmtmmm

• C 5 55“

SEE FOR 
YOURSELF 
WHY THE

i ”

IS GREAT
FLATTER, WIDER TREAD

g i v e s  y o u  m o r e  
ro a d -c o n ta c t , m o re  
tra c t io n

1 2 *  MORE RUBBER IN
TREAD g i v e *  y o u  
m o r e  w e a r ,  m o r e  
m ile a g e

HIGHER, BROADER 
SHOULDERS g iv e  yo u  
m o r e  " h o l d ”  o n  
cu rves

CENTER TRACTION g iv e s  
y o u  th e  G o o d y e a r  
M a rg in  o f  S a fe ty

SUPERTWIST CORD IN 
EVERY PLY g iv e *  y o u  
m a x im u m  b lo w o u t  
p r o te c t io n

HANDSOME, STREAM
LINED  S ID KW A H S
g iv e  y o u r  car sm art, 
m o d e rn  lo o k *

7 8 * * »* *” -
TM QUAKST TMNS OM 
VOW CAR It TM MST 
Tit If  YOU CAN RUYI

CAN TAKE IT— there’, 12« mor. 
rubber in the "R -l” mod. . .mom  
miles

BROAD-SHOULDERED--------
•bouldara ara hiebet, b-radar, a» 
"hold better on curre*.

THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
WHERE IT  COONTS -  tea that 
wider, la tter m ad ? M ore road- 
contact. better traedee.

A Service For Your Car That Is Depend
able As The Name GOODYEAR

. .. and that is just what we mean, a service to the tnotoring public, that is 
dependable. W e have tried to set a mark for a superior, courteous, and hon
est service. . . Our station is staffed always with speedy, conscientious, 
smiling attendants that are ready to extend you a cordial service.

Gûodrnf&zA. ¿Zi/iek &

Pampa,
T e x a s

Frank D id  

Manager

) d/ yeA ?
m m

CHEAP 
ISURAIN
★ ★

NEW TUDES
in

NEW TIRES
Squeezing an old stretched 

tube in a new tire is like 

pinching your feet wearing 

socks too big for your shoes. 
Pinching punctures tubes—  

punctures injure tubes. Play 

safe with the

Nl
GOODYEAR

“LIFEGDARD”
★

DO YOU CARRY
A SPARE TUBE

? ?
■ ■

Suppose you puncture TWX> 

tires— and have only one 

spare tire! A  spare tube will 
save the situation. THE NEW  

GOODYEAR ‘LIFEGUARD’

“Driveway Courtesy”
This is one item in our business 
that is not for sale— “Drive ^Way 
Courtesy”— and possibly one of 
the most noticeable. Every man 
in our employ makes it His per
sonal duty and pleasure to ex
tend to you any exceptional serv
ice you might ask.


